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.Blu·golds defeot Pointe~
52-46, in District finals
Season highs shouldn't be overlooked
by Karen Kulinski

J!">-0 when shooting 50 percent or

Sports Editor

better.)
The 'Golds,' with the home
crowd behind them, controlled
the entire first hall and led by
as many as eig ht with 14:28
showing on the clock. Stevens
Point battled back from that
deficit to trim the Blugold lead
to one on two different occasions.
Eau Claire managed to up its
lead once agai n to eight points
until senior Pointer Craig Haw·
ley brought the Pointers within
fou r at halftime, 26-22. (The
Pointers were IS-2 when leading
at theJlal{. )
Stevens Point showed more
intensity in the second hall, cut
the J!)ugold lead to one, and
eventually took the lead when
Tim Naegeli nailed two free
tosses. That one-point advan-

A tough loss is a mild way to
descibe what happened in Eau
Claire Wednesday night.
The Pointer men's basketball
team, which had won 10 games
in a row, had its season come to
an a brupt end afrer a 52-46 loss
to Eau Claire in a District 14 final game at University Arena.
Stevens Point ended its successful season with a 26-3 mark
while the Blugolds advance to
the NAIA National Championships in Kansas City with a 23-<i

record.
/

The temperature may have
been high in the arena , but
When it came to shooting, the
Pointers were cold as ice. Pomt
ended the contest shooting a
chilling 37 percent. ( UWSP is

tage was the first and last lead
!}le Poinrers would have in the
game.
The Oawgs did tie the game
at the 9:26 mark when Naegeli
hit an IS.foot jumper afrer a
Tim Blair assist.
With the score knotted at 46,
Ea u Claire turned the ball over.
The key play !are in the game
came i.mmmediately following
the EC turnover. Hawley sank a
shot from the baseline, but was
called fo r an offensive fo ul and
the basket didn't count.
Eau Claire gaif\ed possession,
but once again tifrned it over .
Point missed three shots on
their next three possessions and
Eau Claire capitalized on one to
take a 48-46 lead with 2:01 remain ing. Having only three
cont. p. 17

Chancellor commits campus
to computer competency
by Bernie Bleske

.

Pointer men's basketball coach Jay Eck grips a towel 8Dd
watches with a concerned look dnrtng D&ltrict H playoff
action earlier this week. Eck's expn,sslon' matched·blJ

_.,

Se,Jior Editor

f eellDgl after last nlgbt'.s lou to Eau Claire.

Whether one likes them or
not, compurers have arrived in
at least porential force here at
UWSP. The plans are to make
UWSP a " major center fo r
co mputer competency. '' In
other words, to educate everyone-students and faculty-in
computer a pplications (mean·
ing, · using computers .in conjunction with other fields, such
as English, education or forest·
ry).
It is a big plan. Costing well
over $3 million, a computer network (!SN) will have the potential to link every aspect of the
university, frOJll dorm rooms
(equipped with the right brand
of compurer) to the library to
registration. While the reside nce halls are limited by
funds , and probably won't be in
the system for a long while,
most other areas of the univer·
sity are not. The LRC has much
of its compurerized cataloguing
system installed, as do Finan·
cial Aids and Records. Many of
those computers, however, are
not linked to the overall system
yet-although they are expect,,d
to be within a year.
Registration is also slated to
be computerized, with the
porential for students to regist,,r
direetly from their adviser's of.
cont. page•
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$20 student parking
increase possible
No faculty increase proposed

AT&T
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,
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by Paul Lehman
Slaff Writer
Students may Jtave to pay
double the current charges for
parking stickers and parking
fines in the near future due to a
recent proposal from the Park·
ing, Tel~phone, and Transport&·
tion Dept. Faculty rates, however, are to suffer no increases.
Proposal sponsor Kathy Wa·
chowiak deems the increase
necessary due to the depleted
reserve that is used for repairs
and expansions.
The student increase would be
from the present $25 to $t5 for a
paved lot. Non-paved lots would
also have an increase of $20
from the present $20 to $ta. The
fees for parking vi olations
would also double.
The faculty would have no in·
c...,.,,., because of a $5 increase

they had in 1981. Faculty currently pay $4.5 for a paved lot
and $35 for a non-paved ·1ot.
Thus, under the new proposal,
students would pay more than·
faculty members for an
unpaved lot.
SGA is against the proposal
because students are to foot the
entire bill for repairs and improvements that will benefit
student and faculty alllte.
In addition, faculty parking is
more conveniently located than
student parking, compelllng
many students to parlt in lots
that are inconvenient for where
they live, work, and study. SGA
would Uke to :,ee faculty fees
raised as well as the students'.
SGA president Lisa Thiel has
asked thjlt the proposal be sent
to University Aff1tirs so a compromise plan can be worked
out.

[_._, EDITOR'S DES-~-____,']
Good golly, it's election time again
It's remarkably like high school , with those manHey everybody! It's campus election time ! Let's
datory speeches that were only good because you
pick our student leaders for next year. Oh boy !
got out of class. High school governme~t was really
Whoopee!
bullshit.
· Hey everyone. Let's pick our campus resume
But, despite everything already said, thi~ has to
hunters. Let's pick our campus politicians. Go out
be mentioned: These people have c~ns1derable
there and vote for those past student senators who
power on campus. SGA has power; prllll3_rily behave, oh gosh, loads and loads of leadership experi- ~ nearly every extracurri_c ular umvers1ty
ence.
activity goes through them. Movies, bands, clubs,
Hey, look at this guy. He was president of his
publications-everything. They control the money.
junior high school class. And wow! President of
Money . That's what it's all about.
UAB. Golly.
The problem with reswne seekers and politicians
Gee, I'm going to tell all my friends to vote for
is that sincer e, unbiased fairness is lost among all
this one. He wants to continue the shared governtheir ego and self-righteousness.
•
ance mandate. And look ! Improved communicaAnd so the money is often used unjustly.
tions between SGA and students, faculty and staff . .
Wow. Oh boy. Golly.
A major problem with SGA elections is the fact
that most candidates are voted m by people who
Bullshit.
know them (as opposed to their platform). Lisa
Sure it is. That's why nobody votes.
Thiel won last year with, I think, about 350 votes. A
Here is a simple fact : Most of us couldn't give a
bubbly little person like Lisa could easily know 350
damn about SGA.
people , particularly since she was president of
There are reasons for that. All the overblown
UAB the year before.
hype over nothing is one very good reason. Every
What it amounts to, though, is a self-perpetuating
year the same obvious stuff is repeated again ;rnd
click, since politicians make a majority of the peoagain.
ple who vote . (By politicians, I mean anyone con"I'm against tuition hikes."
nected with the whole 'leadership' thing. )
"I'm for increased communication between SGA
And what that means is that the same types of
and students."
,.
people win every year.
" I have leadership experience. "
Which is a shame.
Blah blah blah.
We hav~ our share of resume seekers and politiGood for you and big deal. So is everyone.
cians this ryar and, quite frankly, if you look at the
candidate optlines on the opposite page, it's hard to
Another reasefn not to care are the SGA members
tell who they_ are. It's also difficult to tell who the
themselves. I hate resume seekers-those people
good ones are.
who are always doing big things so they can get a
big job. I also dislike politicians-those people
It's hard to tell, but not impossible. (After some
who've been 'leading' since they were put in
debate, the Pointer decided not to back a candidate
charge of eraser beating in kindergarten.
directly, although our bias is fairly obvious, as is
the bias of UWSP Today. Of course, we're right.)
Resume seekers and politicians are usually very
obvious. They dress like they're on their way to a
In all honesty, we could probably show the candijob interview. They shake hands, smile a lot, and
dates naked and still not generate any interest in
are almost always pompous as hell. And they
SGA. That's just the way of things.
usually look really, really good.
But wouldn't it be great to see the politicians and
If you took them out of SGA, very few people
resume seekers lose? Just once?
would be left.
It takes five minutes to vote.

by Bernie Bleske
Sellior Editor
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Five
parties
Vie for SGA positions
.--------------------,
by Dan Dietrich

Five teams are vieing for the
SGA president/vice-president
On March 10th and 11th you . positions. Three teams will be
will elect the president, vice- on the ballot next Monday and
president and senators for the Tuesday (Cady/Stollenwerk,
1987-88 . Student Government Murphy/Zimmerman and NeAssociation.
·
ville/Peterson ). Two teams are
The role of SGA is interpreted running as write-in candidates
in a variety of ways by the fol- (Dehn/Gasperic and Yunklowing candidates, but primari- er/Thiesen ). The president of
ly include protecting student's SGA selects the SGA executive
rights, providing information, staff.
representing the campus at the
Stock questions were asked of
local, state and national level each team. Their responses are
and allocating more than printed here, in alphabetical or$600,000 in student segregated der with respect to the presidential candidate's last name.
fees.

Edltbr

Steve Cady and

/

For candidates Moose Dehn
and Robert Gasperic, Student
Government needs to create a
platform for exchanging ideas
and opinions.
· " People don't question anything anymore," Gasperic said.
" The level of caring for questioning stopped somewhere in
the middle '70s. Now everything
is 'What's going to ltl!'ke me
better ?' or ' What s ~
should I wear to Buffy's tonight?"'
" This campus is getting stagnant, 11 he continued. " And
we're commitle<I to the voicing
of opinions, whether I agree
with them or not. Because
that's what colleges are for they 're to critique ~ial progress, or regression as it is now
in my terms."
Dehn and Gasperic are rwining w,der the Lever and Fulcrum party.
U elected, the two candidates
plan to pull out of United Cow,cil, and move into the Progressive Student Network. According to Gasperic, Madison has
done so, and it offers the opportunity to bring in politicians,
theorists and economists to talk
and exchange ideas.
·
"What has student government done? We dOll't know it's not apparent to the students
because nothing is ever sent to
Paul Stollenwerk
the students," Gasperlc said.
"Students don't even know what
United Cow,cll is. They've never heard of it, and yet this is
supposed to be the 'mega student government."'
Dehn said he would draw
from his position la.st year as
president of Watson Hall to understand the views and needs to
students in the halls. He also
- Steve Cady said
he would meet with RHA
on a regular basis to exchange
The mnjor responsibility for
ideas and conduct surveys of
the vice president would be re- residence hall students.
lated to SOURCE, said Paul
Stollenwerk, a 22-year-<>ld senior
majoring in communication. He
Representing student'~ goals
would serve as a resource per- and being a service organizason for the 150 organizations tion fo~ students are the two
and review and recognize cer- goals that candidates Mark
tain organizations when neces- Murphy and Robert Zimmersary.
man see for Student GovernAsked what his great.est quali- ment
fication is for the position, Cady
"Student Government should
cited his experience as SGA portray the goals of the stuBudget Controller for the past dents to the faculty senate,"
year. Because of that position, said Mark Murphy. " And it
he said he, " Wlderstands- the should also be a service organineeds of organizations. And zation, not just one providing
campus organizations are the the student discow,t card and
heartbeat of the student body."
the transportation discount, but
Stollenwerk feels that as a also for student problems,"
fifth year senior, he has seen where their rights are in ques- ·
many of the problems that stu- tion.
dents face and could tum that
Murphy said that Student
into an asset for undemanding Government also has a financial
organizations participants in role, but tbat the role is not as
those organizations.
great as-perceived for the presiAsked what he would change dent and vice president.
about the current Student GovAsked what qualified them for
ernment, Cady said that "Sena· the positions, they cited their
tors don't always get out and relative experience, particularly
see what the students want, and relating to lobbying. " A presithat's a mistake. To cover up dent needs to be a lobbyist, legthose mistakes, they start malt- islator, spokesman, politician
ing more mistakes, and blowing and policy malter," said Mursmoke." To correct this fault, phy. " It's not as much financial
Cady suggested tllat senators as ow, opponents play it up to
have increased communication be."
with the students.
Murphy has been the legisla·
Cady said he would not hesitate to veto a senate decision if
he disagreed with it.
•

"There needs to be an
awarness and observance of
shared governance."
From the perspective of candidates st.eve Cady and Paul
Stollenwerk, the major role of
Student Government is to protect student's rights. "Student
Government is sitting on 90
committees, and participates in
shared governance with administration.
''There needs to be a continued awareness and observance
of shared governance, " Cady
said. · " It's not the students
against administration, but instead working collectively, together. It involves strongly representing the student's views,
but yet not trying to step on
toes as you go, because you're
going to come back sometime
and have to deal with administration again," Cady said.
" The most important plank in
our platform is to help student
organizations promote their services," Cady said.
Promotion would also be their
highest priority if elected.
According to Cady, they would
start a monthly SGA newsletter
that presents " the positive thing
that SGA is involved with, like
the student health insurance,
student discoWlt cards, and the
half-price Point Transit

passes."
·'We also need to work on
what we have now, and get that
down better before we try to
tackle other things, " Cady said.

Moose Dehn and Robert Gasperic

"This campus is getting
stagnated. We're committed to
the voicing of opinions, whether
we agree with them or not. "
Gasperlc feels the Student
Government should be the voice
of on and off campus students.
"But Student Government can't
tell what students are talking
about because they've got their
liWe clique. Everyone knows it,
because the people we've talked
W'"'fY, 'Break up that clique.'
All f bey're doing is patting
tberpselves on the back going, 'I
-..a,it, to be a politcian; look at
this on my resume.' They blow
their own horn saying, 'Look
what we did!"
Dehn said that he a{KI Gasperic would have a dual focus:
on campus, and state/national.
To get to the state/national focus, he said they must first concentrate on the campus and
provide information with the

Robert Gasperic

hopes that people will Widerstand. Enlightenment is one of
their major hopes. They also
hope that Student Government
will be an active voice and that
students will at least know what
Student Government is about,
Gasperic said.
Asked what qualifies him 'tor
the vice president's position,.
Gasperic said he is frustrated
politically and motivated to see
change.
'IJie Young Democrats on
campus have endorsed Dehn
and Gasperlc for the elections.
Debo is a 21-year- old Junior
maJorin& in psychology and political science. Gasperlc is a
senior majoring In polltlcal
science, history and broad field
·
•
social science:

Robert Zimmerman and Mark Murphy

"Stude.nt government should
portray the goals of the students
to the faculty senate."
-

Mark Murphy
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Murphy/ Zimmerman, from p . 3
tive Affairs Delegate to l he
United Cowicil for the Pi' t two
years. Zirrunennan has attended haU of the United Cowicil
meetings this yea r . " Without
United Cowicil, we would have
little impact on the state legislature."
•
Their platform is based on
three points : communication,
money and impact.
" The last two Student Government presiderlls I've seen campaign have vowed to increase
comm unication, but I've yet to
see them really improve on it,"
Murphy said. The team plans to
distribute an SGA newsletter
and have SGA $_tops. The Stops
would tie placed in a campus
building on a given day each
week. SGA senators would be at
the booths to talk with students
a nd distribute SGA information.
The candidates feel Student
Government should have an
impact on the faculty senate.
Zimmerman said they would
use one on lobbying.
Asked of SGA's impact on
faculty senate with respect I'!
the SMART decision, Murphy
said there was a significant
impact. Originally, each student

was to pay $25 each semester
for four semesters, Murph y
said. CurrenUy that cost is at
$9.60 per yea r.
·
Murphy said that he takes
state stature 36095 reguarding
shared governanc e seriously.
" That law states that students
have the prime responsi bility
for setting policy."
With repsect to the health
issues class and recent SMART
proposals, Murphy said that
" students were left out in the
cold. I think we were pretty
reasonable in what we wanted,
both times. And both times the
faculty turned their backs on
us. With the SMART proposal,
one faculty member voted with
the students ." Murphy said
there are approximately 40
members on the Faculty Senate.
I think Student Government
did have quite a lot of impact
on that, but we could go further. I don't think Faculty -Senate realizes that this is the
law."

If elected, the team hopes to
go back ,and start up the health·
issues class.
•

Candidates Ray Ywiker and
Kathy Thiesen believe that Student Government needs to be
more responsive to student 's
needs. "Student Government
should be there fo r everyone.
not just a small group or elitists," said Yunker.
" It would be a n honor to
serve as Student Government
president, but I don't want . to
run it as a job ," he s aid.
" That's why I feel the executiv e
staff shouldn 't be paid. Possibly
just a full-time secretary to do
the paper work could be paid.
But I think it should be a n honor to serve someone.' '
ln reviewing the current Student Government, Ywiker said
that " Everybody complains,
and 'yet those complaints don 't
get to SGA . ApJ!ar-l:!IUY, tlJcese
people a ren't talking to-stt@ents
enough."
To correct the communication
problem, the team would hold
bi-weekly forums where students and organizations could
discuss their concerns with the
president and vice-president.
Issues that the team ranks
high on their · priority list include the parking situation and
the " misrepresented and malfunded campus organizations."
Yunker questioned the $72,000
allocation to the University
Activities Board. " We pay uAB
money to bring in people and
films . And yet, we always have
to pay to get into those events.
If electe,i, I think I would want

Computer, from P- 1

/
Matt Peterson and Brian Neville

"Let the students decide."
Brian Neville and Matt Peterson, rwtning under the Beer
Drinkers and Hell Raiser party,
plan to focus on the average
student. The average student
makes up the misrepresented
student majority, Neville said.

Brial Neville

Neville said that rather- than
letting Student Government decide important issues, he would
place it on a referendum to the
student body.
The party's motto is " let the
students decide."
•

TAKEFUGHt

If )OU have- the ability, che dedication, and can
manage the time commionem, we'd like to see )OU cake

flight.
ToJiscuss che ~ibilities, call:

344-2356

"It would be an honor to serve
as Student Government president.
That's why I feel the executive
staff shouldn't be paid."
to set goals for UAB to bring in
big people and big-name talent."
If UAB refused to cooperate,
Yunker said that as president of
Student Government he would
put pressure on the advisor, and

Asked what he feels qualifies
him for the position, he cited
experience in debate, forensics
and his ability to have an open
mind and an open ear.
•

ments already require them di- Chancellor Marshall doesn't
recUy (such as business) or de seem worried. " I doubt they've
facto (such as natural re- used one," he says.
sources, where some classes not
The much argued SMART
related to computers require program also plays· a role in the
computer knowledge ). lndividucomputer literacy plan at
al professors have also been
UWSP. " The advantages are
r lujown to require assignments enormous," says Marshall. "It's ·
0 ?. computer.
an integrated system that puts
Other departments may also a variety of programs togethr~~re computers in the near er." There are a multitude of
future, says Marshall. English various programs already on
professors, for example, may the market, which can cause
require that assignments be confusion among classes, particplaced on floppy disk .. ln the fu- ularly when different professors
ture, students may also send use different programs.
assignments direcUy from their
SMART was approved last
home computer to their profes- week by the Faculty Senate and
sor's over the !SN network
will be implemented into text
While many professor~ are rental. It awaits ·approval by
still opposed to computers , the Board of Regents.

1/2 OFF

Refreshment
Containers with

Removable

Cup

Use the surrounding
'

Ray Yunker

then turn to the press.

Just In Time For
SPRING BREAK

To become a Helicopter Pilot in the Anny Reserve
rakes ability, dedication and commitment. But make it
through our intensive training program, and )OU'II really
be flying.
To enroll, )OU mug~ a high school diploma
and be at l=t 17 and not over 27~ at enlistment. "txi
will have to meet some special physical and mental
requirements, then complete Basic Training and preflight training before you begin an intensive 40-~
Warrant Officer Flight Training program.
Once )OU'vc earned )OUT wing.s as an Army Warr.int Officer, )\lU'II rerum home to a local Anny Reserve
w,it and train at least one weekend a month (usually
n.o 8-hour days) pl~ n.o weeks annual training, for at

~5~.

fice. Although direct adviser
registration isI1lt expected for
another three to four years,
overall reg1Stration . should be
computenzed by spnng 1988 ·
At the moment there are over
800 com~uters on campus, most
of these .'" faculty offices. .
The big computer push ndes
at the head of what, ,Chancellor
Marshall calls a . c?!"puter
litera~_Y em pha sis . . This
emphasis ~ run -a,l,ongside the
standard litera~y emphasis
on math and English. . .
While computer applications
may . "110t n"'.',"ssarily become
reqwrements, many depart-

Kathy Theisen and Ray Yunker

insulator for holdin·g cans too!
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''---do what we say so American

Anybody\ out there?
by Robert Gasperic
Staff Writer

Did our country learn anything from the social strife
caused by our past racial
upheavals? We are a country that weathered a civil
war brought about by the ignorance of man towards
man, a country that saw
itself socially unravelled by
racial discontent during the
civil rights movements of.
the sixties and a country
that states proudly that, "all
men are created equal. "
Shouldn 't it surprise us that
we support a government
that has an official policy of
racial hatred? Apparently
not.
South Africa's policy of
apartheid not only stands
against everything this
country was founded for ; it
rips deeply into everything
American citizens have died
for since her conception.

But, I suppose it really
shouldn't shock me that this
country should be on the
side that is the most
adverse to it's own policies.
What the hell, they're only a
bunch of useless niggers.
Why not let them be treated
like stock animals? Hell, we
did it for. years, builds character don't it?
Well if that's not true,
then why else haven't we
done anything to help the
situation in South Africa? It
cannot become any more
blatanUy wrong, so what is
our government waiting for ?
We' re more than happy to
throw our weight against a
peasant country of threemillion starving for their
right to self-determination.
But heaven forbid we should
take an honest moral stand
on anything that would decrease our country's chance
of exploiting ,someone else's

corporations can wallow in
their profits and we'll turn a
blind eye to your immoral
social structure. That's quite
resources to turn a profit.
the
foreign policy for a
There simply is no other
country that is supposed to
reason that our country has
be the land of the free and
, been overlooking the legal
racial discrimination by the--i the home of the brave.
white minority , other than
profits (and the fact that the
influential members of the
We cannot even take the
Reagan administration are
obvious action of total delatent racists ).
nounciation of the government of P.W. Botha, an inThere is no "degree" of
wrong in this case. Wrong is ternationally know racist.
wrong, and it is simply the
We scream and yell about
time that change should
all the human rights violations in communist coun- ·
occur. The government of
P .W. Botha already realizes tries, yet in a country where
that the shift will occur, as
the United States could play
it has in neighboring -Zil:i:t___.an outstanding political role
babwe, towards a governin bringing about a bloodless
transition (as the British did
ment of the majority. My
in their prior colony of
what a level concept.
It just doesn't leave a
Rhodesia-Zimbabwe) we
very palatable taste in my
1gnor'.1"Uy abide by the op. mouth knowing that our
press1ve status quo.
president has come up with
One obvious reason for
his policy of " constructive
our lack-luster appeal for
engagement" which, all
bringing about a majority
rhetoric aside, means you

... TO OUR
SPRING
BREAK
/

SAhE

government in South Africa
is our fear that the rfew government will look upon the
United States with disfavor
for its support of the Botha
regime. It seems that they
would have every right and
reason to do so.
Reagan has repeatedly vetoed sanctions against South
Africa (which the enlightened members of the Congress have managed to
override). Recently we
found out why. If he slapped
old P.W.'s hand, well, Mr.
Botha simply would not help
ship arms illegally for RonRon's private wars. It is in
sheer amazement that I
study the sphere of stupidity
that Ronald Reagan and his
freelance administration call
their foreign policy.
It is not a matter of the
blacks in South Africa having poor lifestyles, it is a
matter of them ha_ving absolutely no political or social
rights in a country where
they are in the extreme·majority.

Those of you who view my
opinions as left-wing radicalism, might just take a good
hard look at how this administration deals with the
question of majoritarian
democracy when it might
impede their chances of
turning that all-mighty profit. Take a good look at this
racial policy and then tell
me where the screw 'is
loose.
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and receive

FRIDAY
Live Entertaimrient

20%

OFF
ENTIRE

STORE!
Good with coupon ONLY
Not Valid with other
Discount Promotions.
Expires April 15, 1987
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"Moving
On"
8:30-12:30 P .M.

-Nightly SpecialsMonday
Peanut Night
Imported Beer $1.25

Tuesday

2 Tacos for $1.00
Margaritas $1.25
Corona $1.25
Wednesday

FREE POPCORN
$2.50 Pitchers
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Bratfest on a weakend
One more write~in
for next week

To the Edlror:
Another concerned student
brings gripes at the finale of
another Student Government
term. I'd like ro ask everybody
reading this Jetter ro go to their
desks, grab pen and pad and
write. down at least five ways
they were " touched" by SGA in
the last six months. I'll bet ·
most students can't come up
with two things, many probably
wonder what SGA is. I came up
with a few SGA "winners" for
the year.
First, SGA gave $1,000 of our
money 14 some people who put
out the popular tabloid, UWSP
Today. What a quality journalistic effort. Good thing they have
Rocky's coupons, otherwise the
only use for this effort would be
to line cat boxes. Secondly. the
SGA fights tooth and nail to
stop tuition increases, an uphill

battle from the word go. Face
the facts, SGA. If we want an
education, we have to pay for
one. Old Wisconsin has always
been known for good education
at low cost, but in these days
(the 'BOs for you severely malinformed ) prices are bound to increase. If you want a really
cheap -education, maybe TV
Lennie will open his own cam-

pus.
I
When it comes right down to

it, SGA was a campus bureau<>racy that distributed some money to some people that took
trips to see how the real world
operates. Unless you want· this
to happen again next year,
write in Bill the Cat or somebody like Bill on your ballots
March JO and make SGA more
fun.
Sincerely Bill's,
Douglas Boege

~the AMERIKA!---open
To the Edlror:
Murphy and Zimmerman,
We 've heard you speak about
issues of the Neville campaign
where you were slandering his
public image. In this public
" cut-<iown" you said, " His campaign was thrown out because it
was frivolous." Who are you to
judge what is of little or no
importance? Neville stated that
his campaign was serious-tile
exact opposite of frivolous ! We
agree with the Neville campaigJ)-anyone who wants to run
should be allowed to. The student body should make the decision about who can or cannot
run , not a select group of people
running for the same position.
The sarcasm used in Neville's
application was there to point

To the Ediror:
busted on Tuesdays !!!
We can think of a number of
[ never thout I'd be righting
to the Pointer, but hea r I am, several smart inteligent resons
peh in hand. This ha s to do with why we should have this vita ly
Bratfest being held on not an importa nt social gathering on
weakend. I can't think of any- not a weak day. We feel our
thing more better then our education will be more better if
Bratfest. I can't think of any- we atend a maximum number
thing more better then sharing of tota l classes. If offered on
a few beers and brats with my said weak day the bulk of the
fiers. I' m finaly gradua fl n ~ r i t y of students would have
from this hear collej but befour no c hoice bu t to cut sai d
I go, I'd like to enjoy one more classes. We believe that maxiBratfest. And it would be nise mum atendence of most of our
to have it on an weakend.
classes leeds to an education
But their are peple out their that is not inferior.
Let us now sight sum eviwho for sum dum stupid reson
thiilk that collej students will be dence to this. I've knowen many
more destructive on sum ser- a student who has cut a class
tain diferent days. Hay their ! by blowing it off and/or skipLighten up! Wake up and smell ping or cutting it. We ourselves
yourself! I know !rends who got used to skip English classes and

out the foolish nature of which
some student government organizations are run. This is
America not AMERIKA! As for
yo" c responsibility. you proved
to us your lack of it by forgetting the papers that concerned
school budget. It must be nice
to have parents who pay tuition
costs as you said-maybe you
really are " COUNTRY CLUB
BRATS !"
Concerned Members of a Residence Hall
P .S. Your campaign posters
are illegally sized and do you
really expect us to believe you
spent under $250.00 on your
campaign??
Maybe because your parents
are paying for your tuition you
can afford to spend more.

have suffered for it. Maybe if
we hadn't have had any distrac,.
lions we would've went to those
said English classes.
I would ~ow like to rap it up
by closing at this time. In con.cJusion, Bratfest should not be
offered on a weak day because
it hinders our education. Further, peple are more apt to
have fun on weakdends because
they are stressed"free.
We hope l:"e have adequately
described the importance of
placing the date of Bratfest on
a weekend. It would have just
the same effect on the community, but less of a burden on the
students._
Sincerely,
Bart Clement
Tom Dupuis

In response

Feuling two unnecessary wars
As I read the let!er tilled " We
·should be thankful for this nation" in the February 19 issue
of the Pointer, I was shocked at
this misinformed stYle of rationale.
,.
As for our fearless leader Mr.
Reagan, I feel he has done a
very fine job at padding his big
business and military buddies,
while ignoring critical national
and international issues. Issues
such as agricultural support
and foreign trade, the obvious,
unavoidable need for environmental protec~ion, improve-

effort is put into supporting the
too late and the tyranny and op- same kind of atrocities in Cenpression brought about by Rea- tral America upon the Nicaragan's own extremists both here guan people, who are only seeking political independence from
at home and abroad.
foreign puppetry and corrupThi s brings me to the
Iran/Contragate issue. How can . lion. We, as intelligent hwnan
we as Americans stand by while beings, should realize that the
members of our governm~nt le- Nicaraguan revolution is like
gally an<lijlegally fuel two un- the American revolution in that
necessary / wars by supplying it was a fight supported by _the
arms to tep-orists ? Can we jus- people for the people against a
tify our criticism of the horrible suppressive government.
As for Iran and Iraq, can we
crimes being committed on the
Afganis tan people b y the
cont page 16
U.S.S.R., while promotional

ment, and awareness before it's

Wastes of space
After reading the February 26
issue of the Pointer, I felt I had
to write, since it is obvious this
paper is in desperate need of
material that is worthy of publica tion.
Toe paper would be fine if it
wasn 't for the asinine letters
and articles used to fill up
space. Have you ever heard of
maybe having one less page•
The wa ste s of space I'm
speaking of are ' ·Filli ng
Space," which must be up for a
Pulitzer, and the letter titled
" Engaged in the fuWe effort,"
for which I'm still wondering if
Mr. Sleger's " fuWe effort" was
solving " life's dilemma" or just
trying to get the letter finished .

Also, I wonder why Mr. Addo
can't see why we do need two
newspapers, even though UWSP
Today is hardly acceptable for
the bottom of a bird cage at
this point.
At the same time there are
also some very good features in
the Poil1ter, such as : the Nicaraguan story, the " As I
it"
colwnn, and the letter about the
music funding and SGA. Sports
and outdoors are fine, but some
conference standings would be
nice.
I really think the Pointer
could be a model college newspaper, but not unW they get rid
of the waste that is put in it.
Steven 'G. Szymanski

see

Send free "God Made Me" 0 1 D
week Summer opport ./ s er
or, send free poster along with oneGlenma Home Mlssl uni ,es '" Appalachia D to: Brother Jack Henn,
ry
oners, P.O. Box 465618, Cincinnati, OH 45246-5618.
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A P,Onel discussion

United Council
A voice in Madison

Explaining this cheap soap opera
amendment right of seU incrimination. (The fifth amendment
was originally meant to stop the
If you are sitting through a
use of torture to make people
bad movie, you can simply talk.)
walk out. The latest update on
Include also former National
the White · House Iran scam is Security Advisor J"olm Poindextworse than a bad movie, it is er, who is thought to have had a
reality. It is the latest and most hand in various " missing" docclimatic scene of a seven year uments; former CJ.A. director
production.
William Casey, who most likely
The cast of characters in the ....__knew about the arms deal, but
Iran-Omtra scandal include for- did-little to inform the presimer National Security Council dent, and Donald Regan , former
members Oliver North and the White House chief of staff. Resuicidal advisor Robert McF31' gan supposedly had a major
lane. Both have no dialogue role in this unfolding drama. He
except, " The Fifth!", refering failed to ensure that an orderly
to their .choosing to use the fifth process was followed in dealing

J2'oJoseph Janssen
Writer

It is unquestionably important
for students to have a friend in
Madi.on lobbying in their behaU. Many decisions made during the Legislative sessions directly or indirectly effect UW
student's lives. United• Council'
of Student Governments, Inc.
(UC ) provides representation
for students ir\ the legislature,
the Board of Regents, the Higher Aids Board, and the Gover-

nor's office.
UC is comprised of 21 of the
26 UW and center schools in the
UW-System. That equals 145,000
students state-wide . For 27
years UC has been a consistant
advocate for students and has
achieved a significant number
of legislative victories. Some of
these include : a student appointment to the Board of Regents, three students of HEAB,
attainment of $3 million in extra financial aid in 1986 and a
successful state-wide voter registration drive.
Several projects have been
activated this year due to the
combined proactive efforts of
UC members. Students Taking
Action Against Rape (STAR) is
an example of a UC originated
project which has been implemented by UC members on
each member campus. They
have also implemented an intern progpun which allows students t, gain valuable experi-

ence while lobbying on student
issues. Their leadership and minority pre-college conferences
also offer students valuable information and skills.
On the legislative front, UC
has currently introduced bills to
cap tuition at 30% of the actual
cost, and to provide child care
assistance to needy students.
UC is continuing its efforts to
maintain sufficient financial
aid.
UC is your representative in
the areas of student life, services and interests at the state
level. Without your support and
involvement, students loose a
level of their influence. We cannot afford to not have a friend
in Madison like everyone else
who wants a share of the state
budget does. It is becoming increasingly important for stuOur young model Republican,
dents to support United Council Ma,;k Murphy, is not getting his
and utilize our sheer numbers money's worth from his camto pressure legislators.
paign literature.
The UC referendum, which
Are you reading it?
comes up every two years, will
To me, the jargon that he and
be run in conjunction with the youngster Zimmerman are
SGA elections. Please vote yes, pushing is vague and misleadand ensure yourseU a voice in ing. Perhaps the monsterous
Madison . The elections are lack of clarity is a direct sickMarch 10th in the college· of ness of too much Thiel.ism-u>o
your major and March 11 in the much "club housin' " ~-~ UC concourse.
It's damn silly ... and irooic
because it is obvious his "exSincerely,
perience" in SGA im't beJping
Lisa Thiel
him communicate with stu_./SGA President

with this sensitive and seU-eontradicting s ubject of selling
arms to a known terrorist country in exchange for hostages.
Nancy Reagan comes on the
scene feuding with Regan. And
of course there is President
Ronald Reagan, the man with
the lead role.
In this production, Reagan
has most of the speaking parts,
but usually relies on his aides,
to provide a suitable script.
These aides have proven to be
inept, as is shown by the numerous appearances of the
word " former" when refering to
CODt- page 11

Lord, what is "political effectiveness?"
dents. For example, these
points al'e from the duo's cute
blue folding flyer:
1. Raise your hand . if you
know what WI Statute 36.09 (5)

means;
2. Groan twice if "financial
responsibility in budget allocations ... " sounds like more Tilie.
listlc sandbox spell shouting;
3. Lord, what is "political
effectiveness" brother Murphy?
I know, I know ... ask Reagan!
4. Any deflnintlons out there
for Murphy) "more representative Student Government?"
How much di tuition rise last
year Murph?
5. Ha! " Greater influence on
policy ... " I believe this ·means
more free coffee and lectures
from the cbancellor.
My vote is to eliminate the
yearly gavel pa,sing interest in
SGA and install fresh political

clout-<:andldates with a focus
beyond the banking hours and·
all-nighters to Madison which
Murphy and Zimmerman represent.
Please consider Moose Dehn
and Robert Gasperic, running
on the Lever and Fulcrum Coalition (LFC) ticket. If elected,
they will force down prices In
the U.C.-i!Ven if it takes a battle with the administration. Another target Is to cut all SGA·
related salaries by 5 pereent ...
their salaries will be first! And
to promote more political debate on this campus, SGA will
Join the Progresalve Student ·
Networl<, which Is a nationwide
student coalition which represents all political beliefs.
For Moose Dehn and Robert
.Gasperic,

Wl1liam Paul

UWSP STUDENTS
IT'S HOW .YOU
LIVE THAT COUNTS
OUR HOMES ARE:

offany14Kring.

~~

offany lOKring.

For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For
complete details, see your Jostens representative.

JOSTENS
AMER

I

CAS

COL

0au,

MM01

Ptaa,

UNIVERSI TY CENI'ER CXH::a1RSE

5 AND 6

Ti me

LE

* Very near campus
* Well maintained
* Nicely furnished
* Roomy and relaxing
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL INCLUDES:

* Microwave
* Cable TV
* VCR

COMPETITIVELY PRICED AT:

GE

10- 3

$595 Double Room $695 Single Room

341-3158
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Student delinquency,
at HVU
A satirical opinion
For the hearing, Ms. Jones
wore a black skirt and a
p1 ,ssed cotton blouse buttoned
SWI Writers
to the reaches of her Peter Pan
·collar. Her legs were crossed
The defendant, Rex Hollister, primly. Effective use of theatriresembled Wally Cleaver . cal props. It was with great difWho'd a thought it? Could this ficulty anyone would believe
hands-Orne young man possibly more or less.
be guilty of date rape? DATE
Bill Goodguy, all around wellRAPE-as heinous a crime as meaning head of Student Delinrepeat e d jaywalking . Rex quency al Happy Valley U,
smiled iridescently during the called the proceedings to order.
Student Delinquency Hearing He clued everyone in on the
while he squeezed his represent- unfortunate circwnstances leadative's leg . .
ing up to this most nominal of
And the said vict im? She hearings.
looked like a cross between
It seems as if the plaintiff
Connie Francis and Jodi Foster. accepted a date with the defenPerhaps this is why so much dant. Upon his arrival, the detr ouble came her way . Her fendant espied the victim openname was Ms. Jones and she ly flossing her teeth in front of
lived in one of those frenzy- her third floor donn window,
filled third floor donn wings. for anyone to see. Tilis, accordShe had a high GPA. Take that ing to the defendant's report,
along with the fact she insisted was the first indication he witon people addres.~ing her as Ms. nessed of Ms. Jones' true naJones, and what do you have? ture.
Open-minded intellectuals like
The defendant then took the
Phyllis Schlafley and Na ncy steps up to her floor two at a
Reagan would have been suspi- time. Rex knocked on her door
cious.
and Ms. Jones opened the door, ·

by Susan G. Casper
and Kathleen Goike

"

realizing lull well that it was
her date, Rex Hollister. coming
lo call.
.
The defendant had saved his
money for days so he could
afford to take Ms. J ones to the
Purple Peacock Bar and Eatery
located on the outskirts of Happy Valley.
·'Heck. Gee Whiz," sa id the
defendant. " I thought she was
worth it. I can see now that she
wasn't."

After a succulent dinner and
several outrageou sly priced
blender drinks, Rex Hollist er
suggested they take a ride up lo
Blueberry Hill so they could
gaze down al the lights of Happy Valley and the Gentry Glolr
al Insurance Building
It was here that the defendant
supposedly forced his intentions
upon Ms. Jones. " Heck," Rex
Hollister remarked , " I spent
$37.95 for dinner. I felt she was
obligated."
Bill Goodguy questioned Rex
further. " Rex, did the plaintiff
at any time make it clear to
you that she found your inten-

tions undesirable? ''

know, reverse psychology and
a ll that," clai med the defendant.
" And now. Ms. Jones, the Student Delinquency hearing wants
to hear your side. What were
you wearing the night of the
alleged date rape ? Certainly not·
your present (cough ) attire.
Here, I have it listed. A sweater, jeans and OPEN-TOED
SANDALS. Am I incorrect?" inquired Bill Goodguy.

" No, your Student Delinquen" No, your Student Delinquencyship. Heck, I thought she acted like she wanted it. You • cyship," said Ms. Jones.

It seemed Ms. Jones was hard
pressed to deny · anythin g.
Though the Student Delinquency
Office worked hard investigating the facts, they called this

case a draw.
Bill Goodguy suggested counseling for both Rex Hollister
and Ms. Jones.
Rex drove away happily in
his Trans Am . Ms . Jones
walked back to her donn. She
wondered who else in Happy
Valley needed counseling.

Culture shock
at

uWsP

by Trud~ Stewart
Features E /tor

.--Culture shock.

Last year's cbampiollS of the S.O.B. Sand Castle Cballenge at South Padre Island,

Texas.

Break update
by Trudy Stewart
Features Editor
So, are all you Spring Breakers out there ready to hit the
road a week · from tomorrow?
From the volwne of news releases coming in annowicing
activities scheduled in Florida
and Texas, you're all going to
be busy when you get there.
For the ride down, Budweiser
is sponsoring a series of " pit
stops." Each pit stop will provide hot coffee, doughnuts and
other refreshments. They 'll be
open on break weekends
through most of the daylight
hours and will tie located off Interstate 6> near Henryville ,
Ind., and in Valdosta (1-7>) and
Savannah (1-95), GA.

Those of you who missed the
Fabulous Thunderbirds when
they were in Stevens Point recently, will be able to catch
their concert in South Padre
Island, Texas, on March 19;
again courtesy of Budweiser.
Budweiser will also build a
mountain made of hundreds of
tons of shaved ice in Miami on
March 17-18. U the beach gets
too hot, you ca.~ visit CitySlri for
a complimentary trip down the
beach slope.
In addition, the company is
promoting a Budweiser Fantasy
Tour Sweepstakes, in which yc u
might win an Isuzu Turbo
fmpulse RS sports car or a Tshirt.
The beach at Miami will also
host a series of round robin
competitions iir- beach volley-

ball, ultimate frisbee, flag football, weightlifting, aerobics and
the Penrod mile. The games
will be held · Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. until dark
on the beach betw!en 10th and
21st streets and Ocean Drive,
with weekly winners to be flown
back to Miami on April 4 to
compete in the finals. Aside for
the beach games, they will feature the annual favorite best
legs, dancing, suntan and swimsuit contests.
Special events planned in Fort
Laud~rdale include the College
Games, which consist of competitions in basketball, inflatable
hydroplane rnces , volleyball,
tug-0f-war, aerobics, dance and
a new " Beach Blanket Bingo"
- on a life-sized blanket with
cont. page 9

our food . Salad bars-are nonex-

istent in most of their native

countries : all foods are cooked .
Tha t's wha t Moslems have strict dieta r y
happens when you go to Atla nta standards ; they eat no pork nor
and get served grits instead· of do t hey drink alcohol. Even
ha sh-br owned pot a toe s with such a familiar food as pizza
your. breakfast. Or when you can be stomac h-c hurning to
fi rst ask someone in Stevens someone who has never smelled
Point where to locate a wa ter the s harp aroma of melt ed
fountai n and th ey te ll yo u cheese . Indian or Southeast
there's one out in front of the Asian students . are frequentl y
lire station. Or when you go on accustomed to hot, spicy cura semester abroad trip to Lon- ries and chutneys and, like all
don and find out that nobody other students, look forward to
" care packages" from home.
speaks real English thl!re.
Practicing their religions may
For many of the 227 foreign
students at UWSP, cult ur e also pose a problem for some
foreign
students. Although there
s,hock can be as minor as finding out that what they thought are many Catholic churches
was a wonderful centerpiece here in Point, as well as Lutherdecoration of fresh fruits and an, Baptist and Methodist, we
vegetables is . actually the salad haven't a single Mosque. So the
bar. But for some, the transi- students worship in their rooms.
tion into another society can be Oftentimes, religious obserso depressing that they confine vances are made in the fonn of
themselves to their donn rooms dress. When you see a young
and avoid all contacts with woman dressed in a sari-the
other members of the ·s tudent traditional dress of her coun·
try-it means that s he has
body.
Foreign students can do many made a commitment, usually to
things here that they can't do at he~ religion, but som~times it
home, but there are also many may be a way of shoWlllg c:om·
things they can do at home that mitment to her husband. There
they can 't do here. F ishing is are co uples on campus who
one-at l<!ast without a license. were married before they came
In many of their homelands to attend UWSP as well as othfishing licenses are unheard 01' ers who were married here.
The Muslem religion requires
as are bicycle licenses. On th~
other hand, students are often that women dress so as to
surpr ised to learn that they expose as little of their bodies
may go into any sporting goods as possible. Some women may
even wear gloves and socks in
store and buy a gun .
Proba bly one of the most dif- very warm climates. And the
ficult tllings to get
to is
cont. page 11
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ARC
ski night
The Association of Retarded
Citizens will sponsor a ski night
at Rib Mountain on Thursday.
March 5.
For $14, skiers will get a lift
ticket, ski rental and ride from
Stevens Point. Buses leave al 4
.P,m-:-trom the University Ceniter . Reserve Street door, on
UWSP campus and will return
from Rib Mountain at 9 p.m.
Seven dollars includes lift ticket
and ride only. All proceeds will
benefit children and adults with
mental retardation.
Tickets are available at local
downhill ski shops, the ACT Office at the University Center on
UWSP campus, Phi Sigma Kap,

pa or Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternities. Tau Kappa Epsilon is
selling tickets in the cO(lcourse
of the University Center 'all this
week. Call 346-2260 r more informatio n.
One out of every 10 families
in the United States has a retarded child, and one out of every 33 babies bo?t;'n Wisconsin
will be diagnosed as mentally
retarded. To pre nt and cope
with this problem, the Association for _Retarded Citizens provides the following services and
programs: independent community living programs, vocational
training, improving and expanding working opportunities, help,
ing families in every community Jace the. reality of raising a
reta rded child, and lessening
the incidence of mental retardatio n in every co mmunit y
through preventative awa reness.

Break cont.
people as chips. Daily. registra- sand castle wizards, whose mottion is at the game site on Fort to is - " I promise to have fun,
Lauderdale Beach, across from help others have fun, and unlitBahia Mar Yachting Center. ter !" , have disorganized their
Other special events and attrac- most ambitious project to date.
tions of the ar ea are theme On March 18, they, along with
parks, such as Six Flags Atlan- a pproximately 11,000 spring
tis and Ocean World ; Ever- breakers, will attempt to break
glades airboat tours ; St. Pat- the world's record for the longrick's Day parade ; Art in the est sand sculpture by constructSun in Pompano Beach (March ing an 11,000 foot long " Miller14-15); River Street dance pede" out of that crystalline
(March 20-21 ); plus the New substance the S.O.B. 's love so
York Yankees Spring Training well: sand. It will be video-docat the city stadium.
umented for submission to the
One of the highlights of the Guiness Book of World Records.
South Padre Island activities is Bring your own carving tools!
That's the update for now,
the S.O.B. Sand Castle Challenge. The Sons of the Beach time to check the mail!

Fashion
on the
be.ach ,
by Michelle Galles
Special to tbe Pola/er
Only three exams to study
fo r, two more papers to write
and 40 more classes to endure
before the week that many of us
have been eagerly anticipating
arrives ! Yes, I am refe·rring to
SPR!NG BREAK. For some·,
just the pleasures of goi ng
home or earmng some extra
cash will be enough, but for others the week will be spent in a
place which has temperatures
above 80 degrees, an overabundance of sand and gorgeously
taMed bo\lies. For those of you
heading to Padre, Daytona or
some other tropical paradise,
here is a preview of the fashions you might see on the
beach.
Two-piece suits will be stronger this year than in the past.
The bikini will take on
new
look, with bottoms that rise
high on the torso to the natural
waistline, covering the stomach
and a high-eut lower edge to
make the legs appear longer.
The top takes many formscropped, bandeaued, twisted,
knotted , underwired or
triangled. Some .details which
add interest are belts, sashes,
buttons, zippers and snaps.
The new look in one piece
suits is being called the " Button
Tank." It is a one-piece design

a

NEEDS YOU
AN VOTE ON
10th and 11th

with a high-eut leg and low-cut
neck. The sides are open and
JqJned at the hip with large buttons. Other one-piece looks will
feature body-baring cutouts at
the sides, front and back. Many
of the shapes will have back interest in the form of bold,
graphi~straps, wrap and tie
options, flgure,eiglrt cutouts and
T-backs. There are also many
angular one-shouldered maillots
being shown. One piece taflk-top
bicycle suits and sportive cycle
shorts are another new addition
to this year's-swimwear.
Complementing the new
swimwear sbaj>es will be some
new color combinations and
patterns. .The safari look bas
had a dramatic influence on
swimwear. Many animal patterns ~ a s leapard, tiger, gi-

raffe and cheetah are used,
along with the color orange
ranging from peach to melon to
brilllant tangerine. The metallics, bronze, copper and gold,
add shirrunering highlights to
the safari influence.
Tropical florals and fruit
prints are still being shown,
with batllts adding a new dimension. Blue, ranging from
teal to periwinkle, aqua and
royal, will be the dominant color for these patterns.
Bold primaries contrasted
with black will still be seen in
small geometric prints, optical
checks and dots. Lastly' for
those of you who want to be at
the head of . the fashion scene,
the most avant-garde color of

the season is · chartreuse, a
bright yellowish-green.

roR SGA ELECTIONS!
Now-enjoy a job for MBA's
while studying to be one!

a:

l'o II s a re open
00 to 4: 30
. ,,, Monday and 9:00 to 4: 30 on
· _.t-sdcy. ! . D. requ 1 r·cd to vc tP

IIT's MBA with a
Management Internship

.~11 111 t he Conco urse?
;uu, in Lhe College of yo ur maJc,·

This !\JU-time. fiYe--•r. day program

SUPPORT UNITED COUNCIL

,ncludes

one

- - in qualified S1UdenlS .,. placed ,n •
paid pc,sitiOn with a cooper1ting Chbgo a,,poratiOn.
Th<ough intem>hil> you can gain valual>le management
experience and have the opportunity to advance to
hJIHime omploymen1 with your imemsh•P comll"ny whole
earning a po,1ion of your e x _ ..
Your degtN will be from IIT. the university uniquely atJte
to eqwp you for ca,.., advancement m IM age ot

technology.

Vote "Yes"on the
U.C. Referendum
• The protettioa ind dt,dopmcnt o! srudcat
righa unda SWC SWUtC'.
• wbluhcd a S........k Nawo<k {o,
the Ou:scminwon ofwomm·s and
Minority Sc.rviccs and ln£onmcion.
• Oppos.ition co cuu in out fLtWXi:,J 00 progn.ms.
• Opposition co U\C imposition of swdwgcs oruo
cu.iuon.

p,og,am 1s open to ,~
With an
unelergraduale <MgrH 1n any fiefd.

This

INQUIRE NOW!
Ted Heagstedl
Director ot Full·Tlffl4t MBA Programs
ILLINOIS IN STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
School of Bus,ness Adm1n1strat10n
10 'Nest 31 Sttee1
Chcago. llhnots 60616

3121567-5140
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The Wee6fs take Madison
by Jon Pike
Staff Writer

What do the following names
have in common: Timbuk 3, Da
Dodeans and The Violent
Femmes? Well , before you
exhaust yourself loo.king
through your encyclopedia of
18th Century Dutch political

movements for an answer, I'll
tell you. They're all bands, originally based in Wisconsin, who
in the past couple of years,
have made a dent in the natiQ.Oal music market.
A peculiar affection of music
critics is to try to pick which
band from the local scene will

PLATOON
BLUE VELVET
a
friend
of
theirs
w_
ljp
had
a
be the next one to hit it big. I'm
theory
about
clearing
The
weeds
a music critic, and (.'m no different. So, here's my ~o cents so that the flowers could grow.
worth on who the next big thing And so, according to guitarist
Mike Bacsi, " We' re the weeds."
out of the cheese state will be.
The rest of The Weeds are:
No, wait a second. Scratch
that. Forget all the hype. The guitarist and lead singer Tom
Mul
vaney: Rob Budack on
" Platoon" and " Blue Velvet"
simple fact is, there are a numare two American rape movies
ber of decent bands in Wiscon- bass ; and Bill Co nway , the
sin and I'm going to tell you drummer . The Weeds were abo ut hide-n-seek , mutilation
about one of them. And , since form.ed two years ago, when and drug dealing. Two directors
. they 're going to be in the area ·' New Wave" music was popu- offer thelr views of the mightmakes-right American Dream
soon, you might do well to see lar. " We were having a good
time, but we were denying
machine, in and out, in and out
them while you can. ·
The Weeds, out of Madison, ourselves. We wanted to play of control. Two bizarre cartoons
contrary to their name, are not loud, so we got back to our which take us from the jungles
a big druggie band. In fact, roots . Bands like Aerosmith and..._ of Cambodia into a voyeuristic
they prefer alcohol to anything Led Zepellin," says drwnmer "slrttomasochist playland in
Lwnberton , U.S.A. We are capelse. They got their name from Bill Conway.
tured by the hellish degrees
Don't be confused though , this
which directors Oliver Stone
band is no sound-a-like heavy
('' Platoon" ) and David Lynch
metal outfit that merr.ilessly (" Blue Velvet") take to show
steals . from bands they admire.
us the crawling s keletons of
The Weeds perform catchy pop American s ubculture and the
songs ... albeit. LOUD catchy pop consistent, and brutal, motif of
songs. Source materia l for .the pain tied to pleasure.
lyrics ,run t he gamut fro m
"Platoon" slams us into the
Shakespeare's " Taming of the seat-a nd we r es pond with
Shrew " to episodes of Star " Why, why, why , why?" Why ,
Trek.
as actor Charlie Sh$en reflects
on his way out of the dead zone,
The few- cove r songs this
we ended up killing our own in
group performs are equally
the Vietnam debacle ? " Plaeclectic. They can be heard
toon"
brings the racism, dope
jamming out to Grand Funk
and love of violence over from
Railroad 's " We're an American
the land of plenty and shotguns
Band," as well as The Byrds'
it into the sad, pokerface beauty
" I 'll Feel a Whole Lot Better' '
of
Southeast Asia. We bombed
- a song that the band " would
our selves . We B om b ed
have written if we were any
Ourselves!
good," quipped Conway.
The jungle scenes are s uperbAs an aside, they appear4(l
ly danced into our brains: we
several times in a fairly popua re on patrol on the camp pelar movie that came out last
rimeter, feeling the stea dy ra in
fall : Wild Thing.
wash over oW:I nightmares ; we
Well, there you have it, possi- feel the blood/ bouncing down
bly Wisconsin 's next band to our cheeks frqm. a manic skull
break out and hit the charts bashing " two ~ away" on the
running . Then again, maybe
screen; and, my God, we a re
they won 't. At any rate, they 'll stabbed with multiple desperabe in Stevens Point, performing tions surrounding the senseless·
at the Second Street Pub, this ness of this war so far from
Friday, March 7. And frankly, · home defending " American suyou could do worse for your periority and honor."
weekend entertainment.
" Platoon !" A bunch of guys

Deidre McCalla ls appearlllg tomom,w Dlgbt ID the Fremont Temtce of the Unfventty Center.

McCalla at Terrace
UWSP Nerrs Service &lea.,e
Singer, songwriter and guitarist Deidre McCalla will perform
at 8 p.m., Friday, March 6, in
the University Center's Fremont Terrace.
Ticket prices at the door are
$3 for the public and $2 for students. The event, sponsored by
the Women 's Resource Cente.and the Gay People's Union,
will include a cash bar and refreshments.
McCalla, who is touring nationally to promote her Olivia
Records albwn , " Don't Doubt
It," has been a working musician for 14 years. Her experiences range from solo acoustic
work to a six-woman jazz/rock
band, Milwa ukee 's "Breakwa-

ter."
A theatre graduate of Vassar
College and the National Theatre Institute, McCalla was a
member of the ensemble cast of
the film " Chords of Fame," a
docudrama about the life of sixties folk singer Phil Ochs. She
also majored in jazz guitar at
the Wisconsin Con,ervatory of
Music for three years.
She released her first albwn
on Roulette Records , .. Fur

Coats and Blue Jeans," in the
spring of 1973. A featured performer at the Utah Arts Festival, McCalla has made multiple
appearances at the National
Women's Music Festival the
Michigan Women's Music Festival and the New England W<>men's Music Retreat ; as well
as performing regularly at colleges, clubs and coffeehouses
throughout the country.

who " bleed" the besrever-trts=
torica l/horror war film ever
made. It is monwnental visual

pressures and chronic lesson
bashing. What will you learn?
Now consider another look
into Americana: "Blue Velvet"
by David Lynch, the director ~f
"Eraserhead." " Blue Velvet" is
a classic tune, a piece of senuous robe. It is a smokescreen title and ironic because, as we
witness, there is freaky shit in
"sleepytowri" . . . go in g 105
m.p.h. inErger. But this
film isn't
!her "Texas chainsaw prod ·on" and it wins big
because of its myriad of subplots a nd coltflicts. Our " much
more than All·American boy"
explores the mystery of a lost,
blood encrusted ear a nd the gutwrenching pleasure of woman
beating. From antagonist to
protagonist, we wonder if he
will survive his lust for the

" mysterious."
David Lynch's Midwest battlefield suddenly erupts in our
minds; the bullets of mental
sickness ping-pong long after
the last line is heard and the
theatre lights come up ...
"Blue Velvet" kidnaps us and
beats us. But we must see it
through! Why ? Because, to various degrees, we are all sick-in
this S & M, sugar-eoated country-and we love it when a film
fondles our closest hypocrises,
in the safe darkness of instan- ·
taneous voyeurism.
Both films can offer us insights into so .much that is deeply disturbing-and disturbed-in
our culture. Why not let " Platoon " a nd " Blue Velvet "
change the channels for a while

.. . ?

Learn ,10
.
- Kayak
Instructional pool sessions designed for beginners.
Learn

safety, strokes, esklmo roll and more.
lndlvldual Instruction.

As 1. wnpus rep you'll be

mponsibl< for placing
Mt.-ertis6Jl8 materials oo buktin
boards and worting on
nwuling _.,.. tor ctien~
such .. Amtriwl £.xpress. th<
Nu y. CBS and campus
recruitel'I. Pa.rt-time work,
choose your own boon. No
sales. M.any of our re~ stay
us loog &lier g,>du.tion. If
)'OU are self-motivated IJld a bit
ol u. entreprentur. ClJI or write
for more information to :
H I00-?21-5942 (Cental rmei
Amerian !'usage Ne-1<.
wit!,

Sunday evenings starting March 8

S:30-9 p.m. at the UWSP pool.
Limit 15 persons each session.

$1.50 at door.
For more info.
call or stop in

6211W.H-Sttm,
Crua,o. IL60648.

a.-.o...i..........,... ._... 'fwl.~.-.

Located in the

~

,ower level of University Genter

,
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Thru the mind's eye

Culture
cont.
hai r is ·always covered. As paraphrased from the Bible, :.:,,,
woman's hair is her crowning
· glory"; and the Moslems believe that to expose it might
have a sexual impact on men.
Sex is another area where the
foreign student can run into difficulty. Many come from extremely strict upbringings and
when they arrive here, th e restra ining hand is fa r removed.
Since they usually have to base
their perceptions of American
ethics on films seen whi le at
home, students are often unsure
how to respond to overtures of
friendship or intimacy.
.
A chilling aspect of attending
UWSP tha t fo r eign s tudents
have to cope with is our weather. By guesstimate, at least 90

percent come from climates

A photo taken by Tom Charles worth at the Senior Art
Exhlblt in tbe F.dna Carlsten
Gallery of tbe Fine Arts Center.
Tbe exhibit opens tonight wltb a
reception from 7 to 9 p.m. and
continues tbrongh March 13.
Thru the min.Jl's eye is a weekly look at the photography of
UWSP stu/jerits. If you wish to submit photographs, ___,
please drop them at the Pointer Office, Room 'JZl CAC.

where if the temperature goe:i
down to 76 . degrees, everyone
puts on a sweater. One student
admitted to putting her head in
the freezer in an effort to simulate the O degrees and below
weather she had been warned to
expect in Wisconsin. Some students, unable to contend with it,
have transferred down South or
to Californi a.
Despite all these adjustments
to .contend with, or perhaps beca use of them, Dr. Marcus
Fang, a psychology prof~r
who has served as head of the
Foreign Student Program since
1974, urges students to get to
know other students from all
. countries, not only America.
" Education is not only in the

classroom," he says, " but outside. You have a paper that
says you have a B.A., but you
might as well not come here if
you live in a ghetto situation.
You must take initiative and
not Jet opportunity slip by."

Album /
Spotlite
by Jon R. Pike
Staff Writ er

and Kristi Callan's lead, backed
by bass playe r Heidi Roedwald's Voice, make £or some
mighty fine listening.
As I said, this is intelligent.
pop, and as such its lyrics are a
li ttle bit more than " Party,
Par t y, I Jove yo u, dance ,
dance." The song's titles reflect
a certain ambivalence towards
life: " Why," " Feel So Small"
and " If Only." These titles and
the song's lyrics mirror the ambiva lent a nd awkward roles
that our society foc.ces upon women in their relationships and
in society.

Wednesday Week

What We Had
Enlgma

A4!te insistence of my editor,
fo r the"l'rlonth of March, I'm
going to do a series of special
albwn reviews. You see. March
is Women's Month, and so I'm
going to be reviewing new releases by some very innovative
women in rock. Don't worry,
I' m not goi ng to be ta lking
about Madonna or Samantha,
.who have contributed about as
much to a positive view of women in pop as Richard Nixon
contributed to ethics in high
public office. Not only is reviewing albums like this a darn
good idea, but it helps to purge
me of a little liberal guilt as

The structure of the songs
themselves are vaguely reminiscent of pop music in the '60s
and give us a look at what pop
might have been in that era had
not the industry forced women
into demeaning roles. This isn't

well.

retrograde rock, however; these
songs were written and are
being performed for the '80s.

Out of L.A.'s underground pop
scene comes The Wednesday
Week. It's not an entirely female band, but all of the songs
are written by the women in the
41and, and three of the band's
four members are women.
Their album is nothing but
pure pop; but, it's intelligent
pop. It reflects P.6i>)music at its
most basic with two guitars,
bass, drums and k<(Yboarcls. I'm
a sucker for harrnq_nic vocals

And now, for my token sexist
comment : I'll have to admit
that the women in this band are
as nice to look at as they are to
listen to.

That's it for now, see you
next week for more groundbreaking releases by women in
rock 'n roll.

HEY! CHECK OUT
TI-IE GREAT DEALS TI-IE VILLAGE APARTMENTS .
I-IAS ON Ol:4F-CAMPUS I-IOUSING!
SPECIAL OFFER
ON APARTMENT
LEASES
Sign an apartment lease
by Friday, March 6
and save $55 per month

CIIECK. IT OUT
Call Tom
341-2120

tlte Village

Sign a lease by
March 12 and receive

FREE l3ASIC
CABLE TV
or

FREE

use of a

MICJlOWAVE OVEN
$25.00 OFF
your security deposit
if you sign a lease by

MARCIi 12
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Earl recognized for env. service
~"",fSP News Servic:e Release

sota Department or Natural Re- director or the la ke County Soil
ed by Trainer for his role in imsources. In a letter of congratu· a nd Water Conservation District
plementing the Clean Water Act
lations from Joseph Alexander, in the metropolitan Chica go
in Wisconsin and in esta blishing
comm issioner of. the depart- a rea. assistant director and dithe Great Lakes Charter involvment, Na rgang was described rector of the Minnesota Soil and
ing nine states working together
to protect water quality. Those · as being ha great asset" in Water Conservation Board.
leading
the resolution or diffiprojec)s were completed when
cult water problems. Na r gang
Earl headed the DNR. As govJohn Houg hton , a forester
has previously been executi ve
ernor, he was an advocate for
who j o ~ c u l t y in 1983
the passage of legislation to address problems of acid rain and
groundwater contamination.
Bill Murphy , Portage, r eceived the " Conservationist of
the Year" in recognition of
more than 35 years as one of
the leaders in Wisconsin's con-

witl,'"a-Plf.l). from Michiga n
State University, was g ive n
named "Outstanding Teacher of
the Yea r " in the college. Besides his classroom responsibilities, he is adviser to the campus cha pter of the Society or
American Foresters which is
the largest and one of the most
active in the United States.

part of the state are so undercut, he reports, that aspen is
Jay Cravens , a professor at rotting in some s pots. MeanUWSP, believes about 27 ,000 while, owners of paper mills are
new jobs can be created in the purchasing similar pulpwood
state with policies to encourage from out--0f-state producers.
more timber production.
Cravens be lieves the state
He sees a . " glinuner of hope" should beef up its forestry prothat something positive will be- grams in an attempt to wean
gm happerung soon.
.. itself from reliance on foreign
·' I think there'll be a more fa- and out--0f-state sources of raw
vorable climate fo r the wood- fo rest products. The 15 million
using industry in the new acres of woodlands in Wisconsin
administration (of Gov. Tommy are productive enough to pr<r
Thompson )," he explains.
vide all of the fiber needs of the
Cravens chaired the Gover- pape~ mills in the state, he
nor's Council on Forest Produc- advises. Meanwhile, industry is
tivity for Gov. Lee Dreyfus and securing its wood from distant
assisted in its reorganization for places.
Gov. Tony Earl.
For starters, he bell~ state
The professor is on the side of government should do rpore to
Thompson and others who are encourage owners of non-indusresisting a proposal to seal off trial, private woodlands l o imla r ge segments of t he Che- prove their productivity.
quamegon and Nicolet National " There's a tremendous opportuFores ts fo r wilderness pur- nity fo r this all ac ross the
poses.
state." ·
" The greatest enemy of fo rThe 27,000 new jobs he enviests is negle ct ," Cr ave ns sions from new fo restry initiacharges. " Many people a re in lives would come about in the
favor of the concept of wilder- harvesting, transporting, marness, but when it develops, they keting and initial processing of
often change their minds be- wood. There would be spin-off
ceda~ it is not what they expect- effects creating even more jobs
in business and industry, he
He warns of unne cessa r y suggests. ·
waste in unmanaged stands of
Cra ve ns has warned large
timber. For example , the two corporations not to become denational fo rests in the northern pendent upon raw materials

from foreign countries, s uch as
eucalyptus from South America,
which has superior absorption
qualities for tissue paper. In a
speech last year he warned corporate leaders not to rely so
much on materials from countries run by military dictators.
Prices are bound to rise, he
said. They have.
The ~year--0ld professor is
ending his second career this
s pring and embarking on a
third. From January through
May, he and his wife, Gwen,
will lead a group of students for
a second time in the UWSP Semester in Britain progra m .
Upon their return from London
in May, he will begin serving on
the staff of the George Banzhaf
Co., a forest resource consulting
firm in Milwaukee.
Before he joined the I/Diversity faculty in 1976, Cravens
served the U.S. Forest Service
for 28 years, rising to the post
of associate deputy chief for resources with an office in Washington, D.C.
His experience as a federal ·
employee included being a forester in the southwestern part
of the country , supervisor of the
Coconino National Forest in Arizona , director of the Division of
Flood Prevention and River Ba-

Former Gov. Anthony Earl
received the ··E nvi ronmentalist
or the Yea r " award Frida y
. night a t the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point College or
Natural Resources annual rec:
· ognition dinner at .the Holiday
Inn.
He received a plaque and a
wildlife print during a program
in which the college cited paid
tribute to its top students,
awarded nearly $4-0,000 in scholarships and gave several special citations.
The college, with about 1,800 servation movement. He has
students, has the largest wider- served on state hunter ethics
graduate enrollment in natural and waterways committees, the
resources programs in the Wisconsin Indian Tribal Com- ,
mission and since 1959 on the
United States.
Daniel Trainer, dean of the Wisconsin Conservation Concollege, said Earl was recog- gress . Murphy 's tenure as
nized for a long stint of leader- chairman of the Congress, from
ship in environmental protec- 1972 to 1986, is a record.
tion, first as head of the state
The " Outstanding Alumnus"
Department of Natural Re- award went to Ron Hargang, a
sources and later as governor.
native of Iowa who received his
Earl, who recently became a degree in 1973 and was named
member of a law firm in Madi- one month ago as direcor of the
son, was specifically commend- Division of Waters of the Minne-

DNR bureau
chie~ espouses _,,
•
wise use
by Jim Addis, Director
DNR Bureau of Flsb MBllBgt-

meat
Let me tell you right off that
the future of fishing and fisheries in this state depends on how
effectively we protect Wisconsin's lakes and streams from
pollution.
Although the link between
fisheries programs and environmental programs, like that be-

tween fisheries and tourism,
seems obvious to me, it may
not seem so obvious to many
other people. Conversations I've
had with anglers and environmentalists prove that.
My discussions with environmentalists sometimes go like
this : " What have the rod-andgun bunch ever done for the envirorunent? They spend all their
time fighting over deer quotas
and bigger bag limits."
.F rom the anglers, I hear :
" All the envirorunentalists want
to do is preserve everything and
make a big deal about the contaminants in fish so you guys
will quit stocking. "
Obviously I'm paraphrasing
extreme points of view gathered
from many conversations I've
had with a lot ·of different people . Thankfully, most people
take a much more balanced
view that parallels the conservation concept of wise use that
the DNR espouses.
One of the problems this
&&e!ICY faces, though. i.s bow to
show the ma)'llllyers good examples of where pollution regulations and fisbery management
have combined to improve both

the enviroment and fishing.
This is not so much because it
hasn't occurred but because we
have done a fairly poor job of
broadly documenting clianges.
Often the worst cases of decimated fisheries remained und<r
cwnented because there were
no fish managers or biologists
to study problems when they
occurred.
That's changing. Max Johnson, a senior DNR fish manager
stationed at Antigo and wellknown angler and envirorunentalist, recenUy sent me the following note: .
" Enclosed are two survey reports which cover the astounding recovery of Spring Brook
downstream from Antigo.
" Prior to now , Spring Brook
below Antigo was classified as
nontrout water; in fact water
quality was so poor the stream
contained few fish for seven to
nine miles downstream of Antigo.
" In 1979 a ... fish survey was
completed ... only 19 trout were
taken from eight or nine miles
below Antigo. None were taken
above that area up to the Antigo sewerage plant."
That happened to be the same
year Antigo's brand-new sewerage plant began operating. By
1982, after the plant had been
up and running a few years,
Max began to observe changes.
In lower sections of the stream,
brook trout numbers rose from
that dismal 19 to 258 !
By 1986, brook trout had increased to over 500 pounds a

Cravens encourages more
timber production
UWSP News Service Release
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Outdoor Report \

Reminder for ga_me ,fish anglers
Anglers are reminded that the
game fish fishing season closed
on Sunday. March I. Also, ice
shanties must be removed from
the ice on inland waters south
of Highway 64 no later than
March 5.
In the northwest, panfish are
hitting on some waters a round
Medford with the Mondeax
Flowage providing the best
action. Panfish are also beginning to bite on a nwnber of
Park Falls area lakes. Nortliems and panfish ~re biting in
the Brule area and nice catches
of perch are coming from Big
Butternut Lake in Polk County.
Water levels on some flowages

in the Ladysmith area are being
dropped ca using potentially
dangerous ice conditions. Cross
country skiing is good on trails
in the Hayward a rea .
Farther south in the west central cou nt ies, winter sports
activities are hampered by a
lack of snow in the Ea u Claire
a rea with just a few inches left
in the woods. The mild temperatures a re great for ice anglers. ·
but their success has been spotty. Many large turkeys are
being seen in the La Crosse

area, and prospects are excellent for the April- May wild turkey hunting season.
In north central Wisconsin,

Peninsula State Park in Door
County a nd most sections of
cross country ski trails there
are not usable. lee is beginning
to deteriorate on waters in Waushara County. A few walleyes
a re being caught on the west
side of Lake Poygan.
In the south a nd southwest ,
small walleyes a re hitting below the Prairie du Sac da m a nd
largemouth bass and catfish are
coming from Lake Columbia.
Sturgeon spearers report good
succe ~ e Winneba go
from the community of Pipe
northward. A 93-pounder is the
largest fish registered so far.
Big Green Lake is providin g

rair to good ice fishing was reported in the Wisconsin Rapids
area with fair catches of panfis h coming from lakes a nd
small wa lleyes taken below the
dams on lhe Wisconsin River.
There is good panfish acti on in
the Woodruff area. Snowmobile
trails there a re in fair to poor
shape but c ross country ski
trails were still good at midweek. Maple syru p gathe rers
have sta rted tapping trees in
the Lincoln County a rea.
In the northeast, some 19 to
22- inch walleyes a r e being
landed by boat anglers in the
Fox River at the De Pere darn.
Snowmobile tra ils are closed in

lake t rout a nd cisco action.
Trout fishing continues good in
Grant and Iowa counties and
walleyes a nd sa uger are biting
~
ubuque and Guttenbarg darns. Bluegills a re hitting
on Beck man La ke in Green
County.
And for turkey hunters, a correction. Because daylight savings time begi ns earlier this
year , one hour should be added
to the starting hunting times
shown in the regulations pamphlet for the first four days of
th e . turkey hunt, April 22 nd
through April 25th.

NORTH CENTRAL DIS-

TRICT

Ifh!sic.11 Therapy I
A Career for the Future
li you have a Bachelor's Degree and are considering a
career in the health professions, look into physical
therapy at the University of Osteopathic Medicine and
Health Sciences.
We offer an entry-level, post-baccalaureate program
leading to a Master of Science Degree. The increasing
knowledge and responsibilities of the physical therapy.
profession warrant training at the graduate level.
The philosophy and objectives of physical therapy
complement osteopathic medicine, particularly the
osteopathic emphasis on wellness through preventive
medicine. Graduates of our two-year program are
trained to treat musculoskeletal, n e uromuscular a nd
cardiopulmon~ problems.
,....,,
For more ini£rmation about our P hysical Therapy
Program, call or write:

ONE WEEK SALE!
10% OFF

Admissions and Financial Aid Office
3200 Grand Avenue, Des Moi nes, Iowa S03U
(515) Z71-1614 or Z71-1450

Some fair catches of panfbh
were taken from 'area lakes.
Small walleyes have i-t taken

below all dams
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Presents
Friday , March 6

It's Ten Fifteen
and

See Castles in the Air
And learn your way around the world

free 1/2 barrel of Bock
Saturday, March

7

Ten Fifteen
and

The Weeds
free 1/2 barrel Bock
Weekly specials
Sunday - $.15 tap beers
Thursday - $1.50 jugs of beer

The new snow Is melting
nearly as last as it falls. Snow·
mobile trails are in fair to poor
shape and
bare spots are
starting to show•. The groomed
~ COWJlry ,ski trails are still
good due to tbe firm snow base
beneath. Ski trails are being
groomed, Panflsh fishing is
good. The ~ on game llsb
closes Mareb' I.

many

Kasten·
banks
slow with
reforms

2nd Street Pub

Ivory Library

the Wlacon-

Woodruff Area

~ \l\..C)(f'lf~·""·,r...~"'3

.=====---.:::.·-":""
:.: . ..._. . _'"_" " --

Oil

sin River. A lack of snow has
made cross country ski and
snowmobile trans Wlus&lile.
AnUgo Area
.
Langlade and UncoJn, QM/Jlty
- Fishing is generally slow.
Some· panflsb are being caught
on Lake -Alice. Snowmobile
tralls are d~ In both coanUes. ,Several persons have started to tap syrup from maple
trees In the Lincoln County

area. ,

STOR=--

Platteville
Univm1ity of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Sciences

Stevena Point Area
Jee fishing In the Wl.sconsin
Rapids area has been fair to
good during the past week.

"If you have built castles in. the a ir, now put the
foundations under them.''
HnwJ o.1'-.d no.a..
S1 udy in London for S3475 per se mester. Includes air fare.
resident tui1io n, field 1rips. family stay wi1h meals .
Study in Sevi lle. Spain , for $2725 pe r semester. Includes resident
1uition. field 1rips, family stay with meals. No foreign language
profi~ ncy req uired .
Semeste r programs also in Fran ce a nd Mexico.
For fur1her iuformation. wri1e or call:
In stitute for Study Ab road Programs
308 Warner Hall
University of Wisconsin-Pla1te\·ille
I University Plaza
Pla11eville. Wisconsin S38 18-3099
608-342-1726

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A new
study by the Treasury Department shows that the World
Bank and_pther Multllateral Development Bands are " dragging
their feet" on envirorunental refonns, U.S. Senator Bob Kasten
said today.
The report, requested by a
Congressional subcommittee
and scheduled to be released
Wednesday, documents the
progress of MDB's in implementing environmental refonns
requested by Congress in 19115.
" I had' jloped this study would
be a Prosi'ess report. Instead, it
is another indictment of inaction. It underscores the meager progress the World Bank
and other MDB's are making on
critical environmental refonns," Ka8len said.
" There Ls iltue question that
what Ls going on here la foot
dragging by the MDB's," he

said.

cont. page Ji
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Th e
W ild e (n e ss
Re ad er
by Chris Dorsey
Oudoors Editor

Th e .W ild e rn ess Read e r ,

Frank Bergon. ed.
( New American

I.ibr~ry,

1980), 372pp.
One might think a book entitled Th e Wi lde rness Reader
would best be published on slick
paper with an assortment of
glossy color photos to illustrate
the nature theme or the book.
Photos, however, are precisely
what this book does not need.
Writers the likes of Thoreau,
Mui r , Leopold and 23 others
draw from a liJetime of wilderness travel and experience to
paint one of the most vivid pie·

tures eve r cr eated of North
America 's virgin la ndsca pe.
The first travels begin with William Byrd in the early 1700s
and end with David Roberts'
1968 story, "The Mountain of
my Fear." A reader can travel
along wi th Thor ea u as he
ascends Mt. Ktaadn deep in the
Maine woods. The mountain is

wrapped in a ghostly cloak of
ennine clouds which give Th<r
reau, for the very first time in
his life, an experience with
"vast, Titani c, inh uma n Nature. " Thoreau, despite all his
transeendental feelings toward
nature, this time felt alien.Jo it
./
and himself.
A voyage to "The Edge of the

Sea" can be a reader's next
stop on a cross-country adventure as Rachel Carson, like Th<r
reau, captures .the splendor of
nature within the individual. Sit
wi th Carson as she watches

\

" one small crab nea r the sea:·
This tiny cr eatur e ca ptured
Carson's spirit and, " In that
moment time was suspended ;
the world to which I belonged
did not exist ,and I might have

been an onlooker from outer
space."
That natural world of transcendentalism is a theme echoed
from Muir's Yosemite Valley in
the west to John Burrough's
" Birch Mountains" in the east.
These authors all shared an intense passion fo r preserving
America's spirit for nature, for sense of sentimentali ty . The
it is the nature within us that style of all the writers in this
must be moved to save yast book is descript, and carries an
uplifting tone such as Carson
acreages of wild lands.
descr; bes in her trip to fhe
Though most of these writers shore, " It is a pool hidden withwere driven by a need to relay
the emotions they felt while in in a cave that one can visit only
the wilderness, they were also rarely and brieny when the lowsuperb historians- able to cap- est of the yea r 's low tides fall
ture many important events in below it, and perhaps from that
American natural history. This very fact it aCQuires some of its
fact alone is enough to make special beauty."
one reading a necessity, for
This book woul~ best be read
your historic education could
hardly be complete without it.
Join Jam es Audubon as he
ex per ie nces wildlife on the
America n fro nt ie r in 1843 :
·'Both shores were dotted by
groups of buffaloes as far as
the eye could reach."
However , one doesn't have to
be a historian or a naturalist to _
appreciate this book. It is a
book intended to bring people
closer to nature within themselves. These selections are
laced with m etaph or s that
make the wilderness come alive
in the fonn of our own images,
but without an overpowering

while sitting under the canapy
of a venerable, old oak-one that
was spared . the saws of ea rly
loggers. Or if you 're faced with
the numbing chill of winter, sit
nea r a window where you can
pause between metaphors and
look out to the countryside without co nce rn from mundane
tasks of everyday lire.
It is easy to let the mind
wandi:r when, ''Thinking Like a
Mountain ," to turn back in time

and imagine what wilderness
was like at the time of Bui;.
roughs and others. Carson tells
us of a " moment when I wished
I might see what Audubon saw,
a century ago. "
This wish can be true for the
reader as it's only a matter of
turni ng some pages and arriving a century back in time with
Audubon as he journeyed the
Missouri Flowage.
But this is only one of many
journeys awaiting the reader.

Outdoor writmg experience:
call the Pointer X2~40
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Kasten

Crave ns· co nt.

\

Kasten was chairman of the
Foreign Operations Appropria·
tions Subcommittee that re-quested the reforms and has
been a leading Congre"'6ional
critic of MDB envirorummtal
policies.
" None of the MDB 's have yet
taken steps we consider adequate in cleaning up their envi·

ronmental act,~' Kasten said.
" Many of these reform propos·
als have been on the books for
two years. This delay is only
going to fuel the fires of Con·
gressional opposition to contin·
· ued American funding and support for these institutions. "
The refo r ms suggested by

· Kasten's subc.ommittee in its
appropriations bills for 1986 and
1987 include increased environ·

mental revie of development
projects before they are approved i increased environmental advisor to the President of
each bank (World Bank, Asian
Development Bank, InterAmeri·
sin Program and regional for.
can Development Bank ); and
ester ln cha rge of the fo rest
ongoing environmental review
system's 20-state Eastern Reof projects as they are exegion, based in Milwaukee.
cuted.
'.' Every day of delay in upgrading international envi ronWhen he became deputy chief
mental protection means that
£or resources, h e was responsi·
more scarce tropical forest is
ble £or all natural resources, in·
eluding timber management , on
lost fore".er . We are los ing
entire species, causing excesthe 190 million acres of national
sive soil erosion, polluting the · forests. He had a billion-<lolla r
world 's waterways , a n d
budget.
impoverishing the people of less
He has traveled extensively
developed nations who m ust deas a fo rester a nd educator,
pend on basic natural resources
fo r their economic future," Kasten said.

fromp.1 2
working in about -IO countries
including South Vietnam where
he was chief in 1967 and 1968 of
a U.S.-supported forestry program.
While on one of his ea rly
assignments for the Forest Ser·
vice, he was on a fire crew in
New Mexico that rescued a wild
crea t ure wh ic h beca m e the
original Smokey Bear, symbol
of fire e_revention.
Crave~netive of Bloom·

field, Ind., who grew up ln Kan·
sas, Minnesota and Iowa. He is
a veteran of World War II a nd
the holder of a bachelor 's de-grer-!nm,Coe College and a
second bachelor 's and a mas·
ter's degree from Colorado
State University.
" People have all the ameni·
ties when the multiple-use prin·
ciple is applied," said Cravens.
" In tha t way, we enhance wood
production, wildlife h1bitat, recreational potentia l a nd protect
soil and water/ ' he concludes.

DN Rcont.
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mile-a far cry from 1979 and
perhaps a record for Wisconsin.
Now the stream holds fou r con·
secutive age classes of brook
trout, with most fish ranging
from six to eig ht inches in
length.
·

taxpayers , hadn ' t put up the
money to remodel the cornrnuni·
ty's treatment plant, we'd still
have eight or nine miles of fish·
less water .

Last yea r, anglers discovered

an environmental decision is

this bonanza. Max tells me their
harvest was heavy enough that"
more restrictive regulations
may be needed to maintain the
quality of this born-again trout
fishery.

will a Spring Brook be re-born
or will it be left to die? The fu.
lure of sport angling and much
of that of our tourist econom y
rests on how. effectively. we
make these kinds of envtron·
ment,al decisions over the next
decaae and beyond.

The people of Antigo and
DNR's wastewater and fishery
staff all deserve to be proud of
this accomplishment . If every·
one, especially state and local

At stake each time we make

Wisconsi n is obse r ving its
first Wildfire Prevention Week
this spring during the week of
April 19th through Apri l 25th.
Nine out of 10 wildfires ln
Wisconsin a re caused by hwnan
activity. Most can be prevented
·u we a re a ll careful with burn·
ing in the outdoors.
In many a reas of the state a
permit is required before doing
any outdoor burning once the
snow cover is gone. Check with
your loca l officials, fi re depart·
ment or Department of Natural
Resources' office.
Three hundred thousand Jobs
in Wisconsin are directly or in·
directly related to our forest in·
dustries. Serious wildfires exact
a toll on our state's economy .
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Unnecessary war~,
cont .
feel good about supporting either in th Pir fa natical approach
to politics ? Unless of course.
you feel that these countri es a re
too much of a " stra teg ic location " in our preparation for
W.W. m . .. The war to erla_our
world ." "
To illustra te how much of a

misleading actor President Reagan is. I quote h.im as saying
.. Higher education is the future
of America." He has the nerve
to say th.is wh.i le stabbing the
future of America in the back
through financial aid cuts. Oh.
by the way. have you looked at
. h.is proposed increases in military spending. not to mention
h.is appalling obsession at fore-'
· ing teehnology to .produce an
impractical, financial fiasco of
a projeet like " Star Wars"?
I, as a student who works to
earn an education, feel I have
the right to be independent
from my parents, the two people who provided for me for 18
years, to relieve them from my
financial burden. And since we
all know that it is. impossible to

earn enough money in a sum-

Soap opera, cont.
a Reagan appointee. When a
president relies heavily on appointed aides and those aides
are inept and irresponsi ble, so
is the administration as a
whole.
These observations and viewpoints were made after reading
the summary of the ' report of
the Tower Commission, the investigative body in cha rge of
unraveling this " mystery-<:amedy-tragedy" .
Let us not forget the other
s upporting actors, like Seert>tary of State George Shultz and
Secretary of DeWnse Casper
Weinberger wh6 " distanced"
themselves from the controversy, the elusive Vice President
George Bush, who, according to
Shultz, s upported the arms fo r
hostage swap ; and special guest
star straight fro m Northern
Wisconsin via Nicaraguan pru-

'--

mer to completely fund a year
of school. f feel that the government should be a._ source of aid
in this instance-especialJy since
this would
like insuring or
making an investment into the

future of our country.
I also th.ink that financial status should not determine who
receives a higher education.
Our colleges s hould be full of
vibrant youths searching for
cultu ral aware ness and self
knowledge. A system based on
financial status would undermine the basic American belief
and dream that a nyone can fulfill their aspi rations, ach.ievt>ments not based on a monetary
scale.
I also feel that I am serving
my country by helping to open
the eyes of the people-because
a democratic society is run on
unrest and loyal opposition to
the majority, not s ubmission to
it.
Yes, Mr. Anderson, I am
proud and thankful for this nation , its people, and its beliefs,
but I am not thankful or proud
of our current government policies and positions.
John D. Goodlaxson

The time has arrived here at
UWSP when the student body
must be mad, aware of what
student governance is truly supposed to be doing fo r the m .
First, paper pushing propagandists a re not the way to o. One
line resume hl1nters a re not the
way to go. Thinking SGA is the

" in'' thing is an incorrect attitude as well.
It's time to cut the crap and
get past all the asinine, chi ldish
fighting that has been occurring
reeenlly. It is time that we. the
students, take a hard line active
approach to the s_ituation.
As a senator for College of
Fine Arts a nd Division of Communication, I intend on approac hin g all issues with a

Eugene Hasenfus.
ll th.is sounds like a chea p
soap opera, confusing and in
need of explanation, then you
will be interested in attending
an infonnative panel discussion
on this subject. The panel will
consist of three professors from
the UWSP fac ulty : histo r y
professor Neil Lewis, and political science professors Richard
Christopherson and James Canfield .
The discussion will take place
in the Communications Room in
the University Center , on Tuesday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m . This
event is sponsored by th!)listory Cl ub, Young Democrats and
S.N.I.F . Everyone is encouraged to come to listen and ask
questions.
We feel it is important to
ca r efully follow our government's activities and to question
these activities. when they are
found to be ...questionable. ·

\t\rf w

probe; one wh.ich will search
out a nd distinguish all viable
options availa6le to the students
not only-of my college, but also
the university. I will translate
for the students the large
amqunt of information in what I
wi Il call the " STRAIGHTTAD< " fashion ( cutting out

ymously or otherwise. Your
opinions are important. You as
students are important. As a
student, I understand the prob!ems that you encounter, and I
empathize with all of them. So
this year please vote for som<>one who really cares, not som<>one who enjoys bullshit sessions

exces~~ / Of technical Ian-

and adding lines to their re-

gua ge ). { want everyone to s wne.
know a nd understand what is
Vote for me and I promise to
happening. I will not stand fo r attack the issues and see that
ad ministra t ion , stude nts or you get answers to your satisother senators trying to Cpver-----f:rCtion. I will be the best Senaup the facts.
tor the College of Fine Arts and
On e of my goals in t h is
Division of Communication has
··STRAIGHT-TALK " a pproach ever had, and together we will
is to get the students of the col- be effective in again making
lege to express their opinions SGA a " STUDENT" organizaa nd ask questions, to explore
cont. page 19
the facts. I encourage th.is anon-
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To the Editor:

Your radio station should provide
you with the choice of music suitable
for your needs, not the needs of the
station.
90 FM o ffe rs the choice o1")11usic that is an
alternative. Call the 90F tv, request
'--

line at 346-2696 for yo ur choice in music.
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Watch for more lips in the weeks to come.
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Pointers,
cont. from p .
team fouls , the Pointers fouled
but didn't send the Blugolds to
the line. The 'Golds' sank four
key charity tosses in the last 38
seconds to ice the win.
Pointer coach Jay Eck credited the Blugolds for their fine
performance.
"Eau Claire played real
well," he said. "They 'have a
. good chance down in Kansas
City. It was a tougli loss for us,
we missed some shots, but the
guys gave a great effort. Eau
Claire deserves a lot of credit."
Blugold coach Ken Anderson
returned the honor of having a
lot of respect for Stevens Point.
" I'm excited there 's no question," he said. " We have beaten
an awfully good ball club. Naegeli is truly an All· American
basketball player. ' If we didn't
prevail, he would take over and
do it to us.
" We went to the free throw
line at the end and knocked
them down . That's what you
have to do to win games like
this."
Naegeli and Hawley captured
scoring honors with style as
each scored 19 points. Only
three other Pointers broke into
the scoring column.
Despite shooting 37 percent
from the floor (16-43), Point did
can 11 of 15 free throws for 73
percent. EC shot 47 percent
from the field and 69 percent
from the line.
One loss on on ~ particular
night can't overshadow a great
season . The Stevens Point
men's basketball team is a
class act that deserves a standing ovation.

)POR.T)

Season o.f smiles
for the Pointers
making the spr4Jg break trip to
KC this year, but despite the
loss, there should be no regrets
about the season.
Corey Hart's 'Never SurrenThe Pointers won their sixth
der'-a dedication made to the straight WSUC tiUe, Tim NaeUW-Stevens Point men's basket- geli became the schooi's allball team last night.
time leading scorer with 1,604
Words can't quite descibe the points and Craig Hawley dished
emotions experienced Wednes- out 512 assists to become the
day night, but when put into a all-time leader in that category .
song, it brings more meaning
The winning tradition was
into the real essence o! what carried out to its fullest. Stewas being characterized.
vens Point finished the homeEven though the scoreboa rd season schedule .undefeated in
read 52-46 with no time left on Quandt Fieldhouse. (Not even
the clock, the Pointers never Eau Claire went undefeated at
gave up.
home. In the past five seasons,
The confrontation ' began an the 'Golds' are 6!>-5 at Universihour before the game eve n , ty Arena. The Pointers handed
started with Pointer fans and EC two of those losses. )
UWSP is the second-winningBlugold fans exchavging points
of views. (ExacUy, what is a est team in the NAIA over the
Blugold anyway? Eau Claire, past five seasons with a 124-26
please dial !~get a mascot !) record (.830) and since 1980, the
The Eau Claire fans tore down Pointers have a sparkling 165-39
a Pointer banner, after which · mark ('.810). The Dawgs have
the Stevens Point crowd got won 20 or more games for the
even. (Poor Stevie Pointer also past five seasons.
took a lot of abuse. )
A classy group of seniors will
But none of that mattered, it have to tum in their unifonns
was a different story once the soon, but with the talent and
two teams filled the court area. depth_ shown this year, Corey
With the two top defensive Hart said it best again, 'The fu.
teams in the NAIA who tied for ture's so bright I gotta wear
the WSUC title battling it out in shades. ' Hey Pointer fans, get .
a familiar situation, all that your sunglasses out, Eau Claire
mattered was who would get may have won the batUe but
the war is not over. Just wait
the ti ckets to Kansas City. --'
UWSP and Eau Claire have until next year.
now met six times in the DisThe scoreboard may have
trict 14 finals with EC winning read 52-46 yesterday, but the
four of those contests.
Pointers are still champions to
Stevens Point will not be Stevens Point, win or lose.

by Karen Kulinski
Sports &lltor

Stevens Point senior Wal"t Grain flashes a grin as the Pointers
defeated UW- LaCrosse on Monday to advance to the District 14 finals.
Despite the less to the Blugolds last n·1gbt, the Pointers still have
reason to smile.

Wo-mens · basketball team
finishes· season with
by Karen Kulinski
Sports Editor

The UW-Stevens Point women's basketball team ended its
regular season on a good note
last Wednesday night, downing
Wisconsin Women's lntercollegiate Atbletlc Conference rival
Oshmsb at Albee Hall, 67-59.
The win gives Stevens Point a
21-2 record going into -the NCAA
Division ill playoffs next week.
The Lady Pointers finsbed with
:; a _If>.! record in the WWIAC, 3'n
games in front of runner-up La
~ Crosse, which bas one game to
;i play. The Titans finish at 14-9
iC overall and e..a in the WWAIC.
::;
"We didn't execute very
s well," said Lady Pointer. Coach
Unda Wunder. " We played
much better in the second half
but I think we have to work on
a few things if we expect to go
anywhere in the playoffs."
Wunder praised the play of

'i!

f
. Pobder Todd CllrlltlameD tttpl Illa eye OD tbe ball daring adlaa aplmt La Croue on Monday. UWSP won tbe
game to advaDce to tbe District 14 fiDala aplmt Eu
Claire
.

a

•

Win

senior Karla Miller and junior lowing three free throws by the
Sonja Sorenson, who irave Pointers' Patti Trochinski.
helped carry the team this sea" ! told them ·in the locker
room that we had to come out
son.
"Sonny an_d Karla both played in the second half and start
very well," she said. "Our in- working the ball around and
side game was too much for · penetrating better," said Wundthem too handle."
er. "We started to take better
The Lady Pointers held an shots and play tough defense. In
eight-point lead with 3: lfleft in the first half we were beating
the hall but" Oshkosh, helped by ourselves."
seven UWSP turnovers and
Wunder said one area her
three assists by Susie Runaas, team needs to improve on is its
made a 12-3 run .to finish the free throw shooting. UWSP hit
half with a 32-,'IJ lead.
· only 133 of 22 charity tosses and
With only 47 seconds gone in is shooting 69.2 · percent from
the second half Point took the the line on the season. ·
. lead for good when MIiier hit an
From the floor the Pointers
eigbt.footet from the -lane on a were 27 of 61 for 44.3 percent
feed from Donna Plvonka. Oel>- while the Titans were 27 of 60
bi Shane made it 3>32 about a for 45 percent.
minute later when she popped
The Lady Pointers were led
an IS-footer from the right by Sorenson's 21 points and 17
wing.
rebounds, 10 of which were on
UWSP took its biggest lead of the offensive board. Miller add·
. the game at 6z.52 when Pivonka ed 19 points. For Oshkosh Lisa
hit the front end of a bonus free Kirchenwich hit for 17 points
throw situation with 3:35 re- while LuAnn Talma had 14, Patmaining. It was still a !().point ty Lesselyong 12 and Karen
margin, 66-56, with 1:26 left fol- Jirschele II.
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Women runners 2nd
at Oshkosh

Lady P,ointers
host playoffs

!Jig improvemen
in the shot ference just pne wee k away. • The Lady Poi nte r s re·
put, 4x220 relay , 1,000 run, 300 P.eople who performed well in· -tr ceived the No . l seed and
run , 880 run and 3,000 rw,."
eluded Carol Zielinski (htrrdles ,
th e home court adva n·
Competitive acti on is beginArny Cyr and Na ncy Peasley shot put). Wallander (1 ,000 ), ,tr !age for the NCAA 111
ning to show as the UW..Stevens recorded the only first place She rwood (300), Hoel ( 880 , ,tr
Point women's track learn cap- finishes for the Pointers. Cyr 3,000), Hall (880 ), Enger (880 , ,tr women 's basketball pla y offs beginnipo..!Qm.llcrow.
tured second place at the UW- won the 3,000 run in 10:36.3 4x220 relay ). Maureen Seidl
while Peasley topped the pack (4x220 r e lay ), a n d Helein ~ Steve ns Point (22-2
Oshkosh Invitational.
in
the
440
dash
in
1:03.1.
(3,000)."
.
overall)
w ill play No . 4
Host UW-Oshkosh won the
Second places were awa rded
Hill gave Pointer of the Wee~..J'il/1. seed St. Norbert College
meet with 202 points followed
(19 -4 ) at 7 p .rr. . Fr iday
by the lady tracksters in second · to Kay Wallander in the 1,000 honors to Wallander in the
with 106. Third place went to run in 2:45.6, Carrie Enger in ning events and Tammy Stowwhile No . 2 UW-Whitewa · Ca rroll College with 70 with the 880 run in 2:21.9 and Cheri . ers in the field events.
-I< fer (19 ·4) clashes with
UW-Whitewater following wit!) Schopper in the 440 dash in
" Wallander set a personal
No. 3 Alma College, MN .
62, St. Norbert College 56, Ri· 103.2.
best time in the 1,000 in 2:45.6, -I<
· pon College 12, Carthage ColGrabbing the third position at which is seven seconds faster -1<•
lege 10 and Lawrence Universi- the UWO meet were Kris Hoel that her previous best," said
ty 2.
in the 1,500 run (4:46.1 ), the Hill. " Stowers has made consid·
" I was very pleased with our mile relay (4:14.4), Kris Helein erable improvements in the last
performances, " said UWSP in the 3,000 run (10:39.9), Maur- two weeks. "
coach Len Hill. " I thought we een Seidl in the 440 d as h
The Pointers return to action
might be flat because we had a (1:04.2) and Kathi Seidl in the on March fVi at the Wisconsin
very hard week of workouts, 600 run (1:34.6).
Women's Intercollegiate Athlet·
plus one less day of rest in that
" It was nice to see these good ic Conference Indoor Meet in
this meet was on .Friday. I saw perfonnances with indoor con- Oshkosh.

by Karen Kullnskl t.

Sports Edlwr

·

!

!

!

!20·4) at 9 p. m . CUWSP
lost to the Lady Green
Kn ights earlier in the
season . )

!
!**

*
!
·**
!.

The winne rs w ill meet in ::
the c hampionsh ip game
;
al 9 p .m . Saturday night
for the regional t itl e with
the consolation ganie
slated for. 7 p.m .
All games w ill be played
in Quandt F ieldhouse .

*

*
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!
*
*
!
!*
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Pointers
.. win WSUC titl·e ,
Win 2 in -Districts
by Scott Huelskamp

Point trailed 50-47 with 4:34 to
play, but then ran off nine
straight points behind a three
point play by Naegeli, a Craig
Hawley hoop, and two buckets
by Walter Grain.
Pointer Tim Blair calmly
sank four free throws in the fi.
oaJ minute to ensure the victory.
After trailing I~ in the first
hall, Point ratUed off the final
13 points of the period fy
21·
19 halltlme lead.
" There are only a couple of
occasions when we shot the ball
after the clock was wider 20

Stall Writer

The UW-Osbkosh Titans tried
to play the- role of the giant kiJ.
!et'll last Wednesday night at the
Koll Sports Center in Oshkosh
but UW..stevens Point would not
be denied their sa:th straight
conference title.
The Pointers had- to once
again come from behind in the
last rive minutes J.a pull out a
62-s4 victory. ltfaas the eighth
straight win for the Pointers
and 21 of the season against
five losses.
" They played hard and our seconds, "said Pointer mentor
shots Just weren't falling,"said Jay Eck. " We were putting it
All-American Tim Naegeli . up too quickly and that's how
" The difference is that we Oshkosh got the spurt that put
played smart basketball in the them ahead.
last three or four minutes."
" We were a litUe tight to,
'

night. I told the guys to relax
and Just go out and play but it's
a lot more difficult on tho,
road. "
Naegeli displayed his all·
around talents by hawking
Oshkosh forward Gordy Skagestad, the conference's leading
scorer at 23.7 per outing, the
entire game. Skagestad was
held scoreless in the first hall
and finished the game with 12.
" Tim just went out and did a
great job on Gordy," said Eck.
Naegeli also became UWSP's
all-time leading scorer when he
hit a !~foot-baseline jwnper in
the second hall, surpassing Tercool page 20

Grapplers beat
La Crosse

by Karen Kulinski
Sport& Edlwr
A 25-18 win over UW-La
" It was real!)' good to see
Crosse was a fine way to end three of our four national quali·
the regular-season schedule for "-fiers-Mayhew, Labecki, Kolodthe Pointer wrestling team.
ziej-win, " said UWSP coach
Priming for the national meet Duane Groshek. " Our other
this weekend, the grapplers con- qualifier, Rich Harding, is resteluded their season at home ing a sprained wrist. It was
with style.
important for them to go into
the national tournament next
~ers for the Pointers were week on a positive note.
"It was also special to see
Kory Ehlert at 126 who pinned
Tim Algetti in 2:07; Jeff May- Noble win hi s last college
hew at 134 who beat Ray Mar- match with a pin. He and Labequiss 1~3; Jay Latiei· who cki are our only two seniors and
beat Benny Koch 7-3 at 150 ; they'll both be missed next
John Noble at 158 w
pinned year."
Jim Maki in 4:17 ; G
Kur·
The four qualified Pointers
zynsk:i who beat Jim Krammer will travel to the NCAA Division
6-2 ; and Bill Kolodziej at heavy- ·III Tournament in ,Wheeling,
weight who beat Dan Reise 13-2. West Virginia from March >7.
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l/2 OFF

®
GET ONE FREE!
Buy any size Original Round
pizza at regular price, get
identical pizza FREEi .

Great For Outdoor
Use Because They

Price varies dqxnding on ~ie and number
of toppings ordccd. Yalid with coupon at
participating Litt1e Caesars. (my Out Oriy.

Won't Break

Expl,- 3119187

345-2333

While

Supplies Last!!!!
UNIV:-RSITY
STOR=
STUDENTS HflPNG STUDENTS
U1u us,1 ,

Cent rr

346 - 3431

IPIZZAS
$895 pt~:.~:'

BUY ONE
PIZZA ••• II

Pointer Plastic
Mugs

I

Ctu.ll'eh Slrwt Stadon-STEVEHS POINT
or-, for Lunch. l 1 A.JI. to 11 p .M.
(Frldly a s.1un11;y 1,1ntH 1 A.JI.)

·

1

·

To Eat

l*ata

I
Large Size
I Pizzas with Cheese
I
II

II

I

·. & 1

item

ite:mi ond Cdrl chttse Milablc at additional cost.
ll>l<lwilhcoupon•~Littl<C-S.
0nc ,.._, ""CISana', C6'y out <ri;.

(xtra

E.pirN: 3119187

345-2333
Church Strwt Statlort-STEVEHS POINT
Open for Lunch, 11 A.M. 1111 11 P.M.
(Friday I Se1wdeu untll 1 A.M.)

-®~~...I®~~
- · V~COWOM · - -·

- - · VAWAIUCOUPOH · - -
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Tracksters respond to challen·ge Intramural . Insight
by Karen Kulinski
Sporti....Edltor
" This is one of the
of the indoor
team responded to the
enge
at hand, " said Point r coach
Rick Witt after the-Oshkosh
Invitational.
The Pointer men's track team
fared well although no team
scores were kept at the Oshkosh
Athlete's Foot Open.
" After a somewhat lackluster
performance the week before,
they really wanted and needed
a ·good solid effort to use as a
springboard for the indoor conference meet this coming weekend," said Witt. " I saw improvement in almost every area
on our tea.J)l. We have put in an
extremely tough week of practice and were still able to show
improvements. That shows me

lntramurals held a swim meet on Monday, Feb. 23 in
which 3 East Roach was the overall women's winner.
Team members included Carla Prilaff, Traci Shortreed,
there will be some good things, four events - 880 relay, 300,
Jill Garson, Ann Loafy, Kathy Koller, Laurel Mahoney
to come with a little rest."
long jump and the mile relay.
and Wendy Bezold. The men's champions, Kevin Setterholm, Tom Veitch, Jay Stellmacher, and Dan Finley, were
Both the 880 and mile relays
Ben Baumgart captured the looked much improved and are
from 2 North Neare.
lone first place in the high jump putting it together at the right
Individual event winners were: 100 Freestyle Relay - 2
with a leap of 6'91'.,.
time."
~ Smith ; 50 Breastrokes - 2 N<irth Neale; 50 BackA number of second places
'
stroke - 2 North Neale; 100 Medley Relay - 2 North
were turned in from the 880 reNeale; 100 Freestyle - 4 West Smith; 50 Freestyle - 4
Third places were earned by
lay in 1:33.9, Ted Blanco in the .
West Smith; T-Shirt Relay - 2 North Smith; Inner Tube
300 dash in 32.8, Steve Allison in Jon Elmore in the 5,000 run
Relay - 4 East Pray.
the 880 in l:S5.l and the mile (15:29.0), Tim Olson in the mile
Men's and women's basketball playoffs begin March 9.
run (4:21.4), Joel Kiepke in the
relay in 3:27.6.
The entry deadline for upcoming events including Co" We had improvements by a long jump (21-ll 3/4 ), Randy
Rec Racquetball Tourney, Badminton League, Inner Tube
lot of people, but there were Gleason in the 440 dash (52.6)
Water Polo, Indoor Soccer, Floor Hockey and Softball is
three of four people who really and Scott Laurent in ' the triple
March
25. Play begins March 30 for all sports except softjump (44' 6 3/4).
~
stood out," said Witt. " Baumball, which begins April 6.
gart qualified for the NCAA nationals in the high jump, Allison
"If we can shake all the colds
ran three seconds faster in the and illnesses this week," said
800 for a personal record and Witt, "I think we will be in for
Blanco in the 300 and mile relay a really good conference meet."
ran well.
The men runners are at the
" Bass did yoeman duty and . Wisconsin State University Conreally showed signs of good ference Indoor Meet in La
things to come as he placed in Crosse from March 6-7.
it was necessary for them to
by Samuel Siegel
save their best performances
Staff Writer
'
for the national meet. In spite
Today, tomorrow, and Satur- of the fact that they weren't
day , the OW-Stevens Point rested, the members of the namen's and women ' s swim tional teams swam · above
sides, this is supposed to be ~ams will participate in the expectation. This indicates that .
Just in case we run out of
print again this week, here's a babbling. So there. This space NAIA national swim meet held all of their concerted efforts
little more babbling. No, forget should be used up by now. at the Schroeder Natitorium in will pay off.
Actually, I don't think any of Milwaukee, WI. ·
Last year, the men's team
it. It's too late for this.
this will get in the paper in the
Two weeks ago at the confer- placed seventh in the national
Despite what you may think, first place, which Is good be- ence championships, the teams competition while the women's
filling space takes time and ca use someone complained performed extremely well, even team placed eighth. This year
thinking. Names like Muffy do about it last week.
though the national members of both teams are stronger and
not just come to you, you know.
Actually, he was whining. Too the team weren't rested or ta- both coaches are hoping for an
They take careful deliberation bad. let's see him produce a pa- pered. Coaches Carol Huettig improved standing at the naand concentration, much like in- per. Hah l
,.
and Lynn "Red" Blair felt that tional meet.
specting macaronni and cheese
Good gosh, spring break is
for broken noodles.
only a week away. Forget it.
Okay, so it's a little late. Be- Life is now. Too bad.

Swimmers tapered
for NAIA meet

Senator
- -· _Filling space--from p. 16
tion, one which works for and
with the students, and for the
first time ever, communicate.
Not in any theoretical sense,
but in one which the students
will come to know as
''STRAIGHT-TALK".
Please join me in this innovative approach to governance by
students. Check ORMOND on
your ballot - March 10 & 11.
Michael J . Onnond

~~terested sportswriters

CAMPING

call X2240

l'-

NorthFace Centaur Sleeping Bags
With Polarguard Insulation
Total Bag Weight- 3 Lbs. 6 Oz.
5
Reg. Price $120.00 Sale Price

·

69

All Closed Cell Pads Now 5999
Save Up To 50%
Jansport Great Escape Travel Pack
May Be Used As Either Backpack Or Suitcase
Lifetime Guarantee
Reg . Price $99 .99 Sale Price 5

79 99

----------------.
PERKINS WEEKDAY .
DINNERTIME D£AlS.

SAVE s1.so··
OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF
ANY DINNER EN'fREE
$1. 'iO off of the regular price of

any dinner cntree.
~(X!UpOnpetoe,SOf'lpet\'IMllll~Per1unos·

·~ " " " Nol....,wllhfll't~Ollet SMsla.. •
<- 1996. Pl!ftunSRea,,.,ll.,-CS.lnC

2-3 Person Gateway Dome
Reg . Price $149 .99 Sale Price

5

10999

Mesa Verde Dome
With Easton Aluminum Frame
5
Reg . Price $239 .00 Sale Price

14999

ALL JANSPORT TENTS HAVE A LIFETIME WARRANTY
Many Other Specials On
Tents, Bags & Packs Etc .

Tilun!laY .......
Tll l:00

....,.
1M

the sport shop
Open
24 Hours

••

I
I

II
I
I

•

::,::1=~~::naiu,p,
Monday thru Frtay Only • Expires 3120/87

Jansport -Tent Sale

I

1

Phone
341-5044

I
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Pointers, cont. from
p. 17
ry Porter, who is now the captain of the NBA Portland Trailblazers.
Junior Todd Christianson Jed
Point in scoring with 16, while

Naegeli chipped in 15 and Grain
14.
"I just can't say enough about
the kind of game Walter
played," said Eck . " It may
have been the best performance
of his Pointer career ."

Sleveos Point's Waller Grain {40) gained control of the
ball underneath the basket last Satnrday. The senior
e!lrned himself a starting position and helped the Polnten
reach the finals of the District 14 play!ffs.

University of Wisconsin
Platteville

+

UWSP's sixth consecutive title
is the first time in the 60 year
history of the WSUC conference
that .that has happened.
Point was. then paired against
UW-River Falls Saturday night
in the fi rst round of the District
14 playoffs. UWSP got 22 points
from Naegeli and 17 from Hawley to pace them to a 7-Hi2 win.
River Falls broke a 1().10 tie
with a lay-in by Steve Justice at
the 13 : 53 mark. Naegeli answered with a three point hoop
and a dunk off a steal to make
the score lf>.12.
Point's lead see-sawed from
three to five points throughout
the first hall and went . up by

' - -of freshman our line-up a bit," said Eck.
seven courtesy
Blair's lay-up. UWRF forward
Eric Miller hit one of two chariStevens Point made 28 of 56
ty shots to cut the lead by one shots for SO percent from the
at ha lftime.
field and 16 of 22, 72 percent,
UWSP built on the lead by from the free toss line.
scoring the first eight points of
The Pointers continued Disthe second half. Hawley poured trict 14 play on Monday against
in 13 second half points, includ- UW-La Crosse.
ing a lay-in giving Point their
biggest advantage of 14, 4!">-31,
[n Monday's District 14 clash
with 13:29 to go. Stevens Point versus La Crosse, Stevens Point
used their defense, rated num- had its hands full.
ber one in the nation in the
The Pointers suffered defenNAIA at .56.0 points per game,
to hold River Falls the rest of sive breakdowns, but 22 points
from
Hawley sparked UWSP
the way. The Falcons could get
offensively. Hawley sank six of
no closer than six.
nine three-poi nt attem pts at
"We played poorly agai nst
critical times to keep Stevens
them earlier in the season, so
Point alive.
there was no way our guys
In the end, the Pointers came
were going to have a let down,"
out
on top once again to win
said Eck.
their 10th conscutive game, 67UWRF defeated Point 63-53 in
62, and advance to the district
their first meeting this season
finals against rival Eau Claire.
but UWSP avenged the loss, 6355, two weeks later.
Pointer forward Darian
Brown sat out because of an injured knee.
" We wanted to rest Darian
and get him ready for our next
game. We just had to shuffle

Thissprin
' it•·
makeabieak or
•

Sevuw
Sjlain
Emphasn

in

libna! Aru
lntrrnationa.l Buiino.i

Courses avtilablt
and in En,tish
flumr;y

in

in

Spanish

This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound• to
the beach, the mountains, or your hometown.
For just $89 round trip, you and your friends
will have a great time wherever you go.

Spanish nol rcquucd

AU courses approved b)' UW-Plaucv,lle
ar,d vihd.atcd on an offiall
UW-Pia11CV1Ue uanKTipt
$2 725 ptr atmntfr for Wi.Jcons1n &
M111.DNOt.a 1"stdtnt,

52975 ptr 5trtlrsttr for non.~,1dents

Com include
Tu11t0n and Fm
Room 1nd Bolrd wnh Spin.uh fi.nuhti

F1eldtnps
All fin1.nci1.l 11dt apply

For funher inform111on contact
Scudy Abroad P101rams
JOI WunCT Hall
Uni"ff'Siry of W11ieons1n-Plantv1lk
I Uaivtnity Pla.u
P~novill<, WI JJIIJ.J099
(6(11) }42-1726

Anywhere Greyhound goes.

·~~~~
UWSP Allen Center • 346-3537
Greyhound • 1725 W. River Drive• 341-4740

Musi pr,=sen1 a vaW roUegc st udcn1 1.0 . c:inJ upon purchase. No other discoums appiy.
Tickets an: non1r.uuferablc anJ good for 1r.1vd-on (in-yhound Lin.:s. Inc .. and other pw-1ic1~1mg came.TS.
<.:crnun ~rK:IMJOS apply. Offtt dTec:11\'~ l/1187 1hrough ,1/30/87. Offer limi(ed . Noc valid tn Canada.
Cl"IO~UIID.lnc
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EMPLOYMENT

FOR )/llE / RENT

For Rent : Swnmer and Fall
housing fo r groups of 4, 5, 6, 7,
or 8. Choice locations still ava ilTlwrsday, Marclr 5
a ble. All properties a re well inUAB VlSWII Arts presents The
sulated and maintained. Call beHitcher, starring Rutger Hower:
tween 9-5. 341· 7616.
At 7 and 9:15 pm in the PBRHousing close to campus fo r
UC. $1.50 with ID.
y
gro up of 5-8 students . Fu rstudents/Staff inte rested in
nished, clean, reasonable rent,
Opening today in the Edna
buying Avon products or mak- new coin-<iperated lawidry facilCarlsten Gallery Is- Norman
ing extra money selling these ities. 34+7487.
Keats SabbaUcal ExhibltiODproducts should call 344-3196.
Summer housing (sublet) $200
University Theatn! presents
the classic ClDderelJa, a dance
Employment Jwie 11-July 25, fo r entire summer. May thru
musical. In the Jenkins Thea- for Upward Bowid. Several po- Aug. I. Single Rooms. Call 34+
tre, F AB, at a pm. Tlcltelll are sitions availa ble: residence hall 1506 or ~2369.
on sale at the Fine Artsl!ox Of- dir ecto r , counselors , math
Summer housing. Very close
fice_
teachers , rea d ing teachers , to campus. Single rooms. $275
The Music Department pa-. science teachers, etc. If inter- for full summer, includes utilisents the Mid- Americans Conested contact Upward Bowid, ties and furnishings. Also large
cert. In Micbelsell Ball at a pm. Rm 202, Student Services Cen- double room for women left for
fall semester. 34.1-21165.
'Ibis week's·campua actfv!Ues
ter, 346- 3337.
DJ dance is a beach party.
Husing for 5 persons. 1st and
From 8-11 :30 pm in the Encore.
2nd semesters. 2 double and 1
OVERSE AS
Friday, Mardi •
JOBS ... Summerlyea r round . sing le . $595/semester. Very
Europe, S. America, Australia, large with f1replace. Fully fur- Men's tennis, Stevens Point
Asia. All fields. $900-$2,000/mo. nished. Ml-4215.
Inivitational At 1 pm_
Sightseeing, Free info. Write
Lots of swnmer housing douTGIF t'hls week features
Fon:e Dog in the· Encore from !JC. P.O. Box 52-Wl5, Corona ble and singles. Large. Ml-4215.
Del Mar, CA 92625.
Summer housing, 4 singles or
~ pm. Sponsored by UAB
3 singles and 1 double. $200 fo,
Alternative SoundsThe University Centers will entire summer, free lawidry fa.
University Theatre-Clnderetbe
interviewing
for
the
Head
cilities, 6 biocks from campus
la 8 pm in the Jenkins Thealre.
Building Manager positions for on Union Street, ve ry nice
GPU Cclncelt featuring Deidre
the fall semester. Application house. Call Jamie at ~ 0678
McCajla in the Fremont Ter- packets can be picked up a t the
a(\er 5 pm, 346-4646 8-5 pm.
race-UC at a pm.
Campus Information Center,
Female non-smoker needed to
UAB Concerts presen1s-Cbeo!t,.
and will be due March 13. Must share two bedroom apartment
ers in the Encore from 9:30 to
be part time student with a with one other . $160 per month
11 :30 pm. Cheap.
min. GPA of 2.0. Preferably 2 includes heat. Varsity Village,
Saturday, March 7
semesters remaining.
across from Collins. Available
It's the International Club
_./
immediately. ~1273.
Dinner from 6 to ,id·pm in the
The Association for CommuniOne bedroom apartment to
Allen Center. 7-ty Tasks is now accepting a ppli- rent for sununer and/or year.
University Theatre-Clnderel- cations for the following posila At 8 pm in the Jenkins Thea- tions: Vice-President, Budget Close to campus. Call Tom Ml3753 or Heidi Ml-4428.
tre. Also playing Sunday,
Director, Office Manager, PuSumme r housing , s in gle
Marchi.
blicty Director, Director of Sperooms. Very close to campus.
cial Events, and Director of
$275 for full summer, includes
UAB Visual Arts brlnp' De Newsletter. Applicants must utilities and furnishings. Also a
Gnomle- ID .the UC-PBK at 7 bave at least 2 remaining sedouble for women available fall
mesters on campus and carry a
ang t:15 pm.
wt
semester. Ml-21165.
The MIiiie Department.. . . . . 2.0 or above. If interested, stop
2 bedroom apt. with garage,
'Die Wlacomln Arts Quintd down at the ACT office or call near downtown. For next year.
Recital at 8:15 in ~ 346-2260 for more info. Applica· Call 34+2719.
tions due no later than Friday,
For Sale : 1977 Toyota, excelHall
"""
March 13.
~
lent mechanical condition,
UAB Vinal Ada"'pANIID'
The University Centers Main- AM/FM, station wagon, 75,000
Bannle ml ~ in Ille 00-. teoance Department is current- miles, only $9()0. 34+ 2719.
PBR at Ille - ' ._._.. 1lle ly accepting applications for the
Typing and word processing.
UIUlll price.
'
position of Centers Maintenance Fast, efficient, top quality, any
Bey! ll'a a i.ctmllip ~ student Manager Trainee. Ap- time, only 90 cents per page.
sbop_ Oh lklTplicants must be carrylog 6 or. Call 34+2719.
W....,, lllldl ll •
more credits and have a GPA
Very nice dart board. 344'Ille ~ ID 111W Pa.at of at least 2.0. Must have 3 se- 2719.
1 ._r t:JI. UAB.
.~
mesten remaining (summer inResearch papers. l!i,278 availUA&.......a.e 8-11 Opia. eluded) and be available to able. Catalog $2.00. Research,
.Mia la U. ..,.. trarl'i. U wort full time during summer 1132% Idaho, 316 Los Angeles,
pm.
.
and moot breaks. Applications CA 90025. Toll Free Hot Line;
, .lad, aJIIIIIII,. •
...ri. ...:' can be picked up in Room :m 8'»351-0ZZZ, El'.t. 33. VISA/MC
t111ap 1111111i1 lib:-. 1ii1e a of the University Center. Appli- or COD.
...., ..... lllll:1111;~ catialll are due DO later than 4
'75 Cllevy Nova 262 va, new
alternator, blower fan, tires,
,__•.;;;...;4;;.~=-'---'
. ""-~-----~ pm, Friday, March 13.

Maday.~·
suo

us

~
pare hour s? R eceive/forward mail from home !
Uncle Sam works hard-you
pocket hwidreds honestly! Details , send self-addressed ,
stamped envelope. BEDUYA ,
Box 17145, Tucson, AZ 85731.

'

m.

..... ~-

IINNOUNCE:ME:NT)

any legal problem you may
have- We have an attorney on
staff
and our hours are poated
The University of W'iacoosin- aerobics audio tape, and certifiStnens Point Intramurala is cate are included. Space is lim- on the office door. C<me see us
for
legal
assistance.
hosting an Aerobics & Fitness ited. For registration, call TollInstructor's National Certifica- Free (24 hours) 1-0-%37.QG.
Spring Vacation Library
tion worbhop· on Saturday,
Fire up! The 1917 Pointer
March ZS, 1917, at University m Football Cheerteam Is holding schedule : Friday, March 13
W-ISCOllSin Berg Gym. Potential tryouts for cheerleaders, stunt- 7:- :30 pm, No After Hoon.
and cum!llt aerobics instnJdon men and maacots. Information- Saturday and Sunday March 14
will learn basic physiology, in- al meeting Monday, March 2S, and 15, Closed; Monday, March
jury prevention, teaching tech- 7: 00 at the Fireside Lounge In 18-Friday, March 20, 8:00-4:00
pm ; Saturday, March 21 ,
niques and routines for siJ: dif- Berg Gym.
Closed; Sunday, March 22, 6:00
ferent programs, including Low
Legal
problems?
For
profespm-11
:00 pm, After Hours 11 :00
Impact and Free-.Style Aerobics. There is a written eum. sional help come to the Student pm-1 :00 am; Monday, March
Professional experience is not Legal Services Office located at 23- Thursday, April 16, Regular
necessary. A n:(erence manual, 131 UC. We can help yciu with Hoon.

water pump. Must see, best of·
fe r . Call Ann 346-3106.
1979 Subaru Brat. Excellent
.,.runner. Roll bar, ca p and many
more extras. $800 or offer. Must
sell. M5-6306 Ask for Mark.
Kastle RX Downhill skis. 203
cm. Look N57 bindings call 3465985.
Rowid trip to Florida. $30.00.
Op e nin g for 2 p eople to
ride/drive to Florida. Leavi ng
March 13, return a pprox. Marc.h
23. Non-smokers only. Call Lori
at 345-2339 or Randy at 3415664.
Resumes, papers, thesis professionally typed. Letter quality
printing. Competitive prices .
Word Factory 34+1215.

PER)0Nfll)
Lost : Ladies Blue Parkway
wetsuit jacket. Large reward
offered for its return. Please
contact Cindy at Ml-372.0 or return to the UC Info desk. No
Questions Asked.
A good date is hard to find, ·
but easy to buy. Find out April
10 at Bid-a-Date.
Parents visiting ? Suggest
something different. Bed and
Breakfast accommodations at
the Victorian Swan on Water 17!~Water St. 34S-0595.
Hey Goofy : Why are you so
goofy? Guess Who?
Happy 1/2 a year -illp<wad !
We've had a lot of g"°'1 times.
Let's keep it up. I lo~ you !!
Ann.

'-

Thud, Just remember there is
nothing like a free lwich and
next time you come home late
don 't open the door. You Fishbead yo,1 ! Better red than
dead! I'm just a ball of confusion. Love, your cute roomy
Shroom.
Skin : I'm gonna miss you after this year. We sure have bad
a lot of good times, haven' t we?
Being at H.Hrs. early, going to
see the Hall Directl>r for going
to the bathroom in the boys podey , J Butterball running after
us, Marvin the pimp in F1orida,
and representing p .u. In drinking contests. I'll miss those
times lots when I ' m gone.
Promise me we'll stay in touch
always! DJS
T.K.: Our years in Point are
almost done, I'll miss you and
all the fun! Seriously, you are a
good friend and I hope that our
friendship will continue once we
leave here. I know you will be a
success at whatever you do.
Tbants for being you!! Friends
forever, DI.

Intere&ed in law! Join the
Studmt Legal Society and team
bow • legal olflce is actually
run. We staff the Studmt Legal
Office, go cm field tripa, have
sociala and promote the educaticm m legal affairs to studeata.
C<me join 1111-131 UC. We mate
thing/I happen. Our. nezt IDl!f!t.
ing is scheduled for Mon. ,
March 9, 5:00 pm at Jeremiah's.
REWARD OFFERED
On or about Sunday, March 1,
1917, a Fox snake was removed
from a cage in the Museum,
Learning Resoun:es Center.

D.S .S.: T hese past thr ee
years as frie nds have bee n
great. We accumulated many
fw, and wild memories-like our
grocery cart ride a nd our bathroom break in a te le ph one
booth, etc. You a re very special
to me a nd always will be. Good
luck in you job search. I have
confidence that you will be successful in ever yth ing. And I
know we .will remain together .
Say Hi to Stille fo r me. Luv ,
L.M.M.
To the Lady Pointer Track
Team : Re m e mber " UWL ,
UWO, next time we meet heads
will roll" ? Well. its now " next
time. " Get psyched for conference, We can do it ! (Like the
swimmers say, " this time it's
balls out" ) Let's go for it. Love,
Kris, Kath, and Car.
Scott, Marshall, Jerry, and
(maybe ) Tom: J usf to let you
know we're cowiting down the
days, only 6 more till take off.
Let 's mak e s ure we ha ve
enough gas in the tank to make
it to Alabama, if we decide to
go that route. Sincerely, your
traveling companions.
We do house decorating ! For
a review of our last job ask the
5 icemen on Sims St. " Barb"
Who is the Rowdy Crowd and

who give a " puck"? " Barb"
and Co.
Hey a ll you men in purple
cord jackets-for a good " puck"
we heard not to call you. The
flannel shirts
Peyote: thanks for the flowers
but stay away from my dog.
Hey all you Spring Breakers,
THE ATTIC bas Hawaian printed shorts for sale homemade by
a couple of guys on campus !
Come and check it out. You'll
never know wbat you.'ll find at
THE ATTIC, 127 COPS.
To· all • the SETV Comedy
Players: Your show is a riot. I
saw it In the concourse last
week. Look forward to seeing
you tonight. A fan.
Timmy Jones: you are a racist and an American worm.
Your 5-0 record will soon be 5-0.
Tonite at 9 pm. Future WBW
Champion, Vicious Sid
Chris D: You're going to LA
in Jwie? I have news for you
buckwheat: you won't find any
trout streams in a concrete Jungle. I suggest· you stay in beautiful, boring Dairyland and
grow your own, plougbboy. By
the way, care 'for a loan? My
interest rate for charities such
as farmers Is merely 18.5'1,

Kelly 0': It's not ·very nice to
call llllfriendly when
you don't really Imo,, them.
Jim

The 8D8ke Is described as
being dull yellow with black
spots and approximately five
feet lcmg. ·
U YOII have any lnfonnalion
leading to the remJulion of this
incident, call Protective Services at 3411-3458.
Requests for anonymity will
be honored.
Had too many cloae encounters m the 1ffllllll kind? Avoid
another scary experience. Be
there April 10... Bld+Date.
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To the rest of the l Fa lls
bound Pointers. Get ready to
drink th at Ca nadian beer on
those Saturday aftern oon fishing
tr ips. Eldon\._
Heidi : What is thi s world
coming to? A :\iilwauk ee woman wearing a Bud label. Eldon
Hey guys : Want to lea rn how
to pick up the gi rls? The 1987
Cheerteam needs vol unteers,
ii,ome to the info meeting Mon/ day. March 23 at 7:00 in the
I Fires ide lounge of Berg Gym.
Get the E,perience.
To whoever borrowed my ski
rack off of my car in Lot U last
week: Please. please return ' it.
Why have a guilty conscience?
Jimmy Humorseed, like John·
ny Appleseed, is a man of legend to me. About Stevens Point
he treads, planting seeds of
laughs and happi ness. Not a
pan on his head, an orang e
hunting cap instead.
Look und e r t he cap , a nd
beyond the foo. here lies that,
which ·gets a hold of you. It's
easy to see, what he is about,
for it's his honesty that lets it
all out.
But I'm not fooled by what I
see, 'cause sight doesn 't rule,
the true r eality . Nor can it
show, what the future holds, or
what it is, that he doesn't know.
You may not grasp ; this little
abstract; 'cause I , like he , am a
little crazy. But to the man who
I speak, is the message I give,
Happy Birthday, Dear Sweets,
can I give you a kiss?
THE A'ITIC will be closing
tommorow. This will be your
last chance to e,plore all our
fine gift ideas. Swatches, ceremics, stationery, and doll furniture. You'll never know what
you'll Md at THE A'ITIC. IZ7
COP!¥.
.
Trivia Quest, the student-pr<>duced trivia game show will
show their second show tonite
on cable channel 29 at 9: 00 pm.
Looking for something to do
next fall? Check out the 1987
Football Cheerteam Tryouts
March 23.
Tim K: Happy 22nd Birthday!
Topper says " you're no bunny
ti! somebunny luvs you." Chatterbox

Tom : Only 15 more days and
Mom and the little girls get to
see my ring. Yeah ! Heidi P .S.
I'm still staring.
To the losers at Second
Street : Losers at life, winners
at foosball . Your buddies, Matt
and Tom
Happy Birthday, Dan. Love
ya , Katy.
World bud get Wrestlers
IWBW ) premieres tonite at 9 on
ca ble channel 29. Don't miss
this SETV Comedy Players satire.

Hey Hirst : I more week ! Sun,
fun , roast your bun ! Get the oil,
ready or not S. Padre, here we
come! Your bud Kipper.
Want lo trav e l to exotic
schools ne,t fall ? The 1987 football cheerteam is making plans
now. Come join the fun.
Dear Mr. Christman : Roses
are red, your fa ce should be
too, for we have just found your
green and blues. Shame on you !
Wonde rin g where to store

both of p ur Ca bbage Patch
kids ? WeU fHE ATTIC has doll
bunkbeds for sale. You 'll never
know what you 'll find at THE
ATTIC.

by Bernie Bleske
~

'

IINTER\JIE:WS-1
ON-<::AMPUS RECRUITERS
March ~27. 1987
Sponsored by Career Services
Interviews require sign-up for
appointment time aJ)d registration with the Career Services
Office. Stop by 134 Old Main
Bldg., or call 346-3136 for further information.
PRANGE WAY
Date : March 9
Positions: Management
Trainee positions
PERSONAL PRODUCTS
COMPANY
(a division of Johnson & John-

WAUSAU INSURANCE COMPANIES

Date : March 10
Positions : Assistant Account
Representative, Employee Benefit Consultant
E & J GALLO WINERY
Date: March 11
Positions : Sales Representative, Field Marketing Manager
ECONOMY FIRE & CASUAlr
TY COMPANY
Date: March 25
_
~ositions : Claims Adjusting
and Underwriting
PEACE CORPS
son)
Dates: March 25-26
Date: March 10
Positions : International v'\LunPosition : Sales Representa- teer positions
Recruiter will be in the UC
tive Intern
Concourse. No sign up necessaU.S. NAVY
ry.
Date: March 10
Wormational film shown both
Recruiter w.ilVbe in the UC
Concourse. No sign up necessa- dates from noon-1:00 p.m .,
Green
Room, UC.
ry.
SETV PREMIERS NEW
TIMES AND STATION ON
MONDAY

I did laundry yesterday .
Seriously.
It cost twelve dollars and my
underwear bit me twice. I have
six weeks worth of underwear,
but four have no waistband.
Waistbandless underwear are a
strange phenomenon of college
life. I called the Fruit of the
Loom guys once to ask why my
everlasting waistband gave up
the goat and they denied them
being Fruit of the Loom. "Obviously an inferior brand, " they
said. ''K-Mart or something. "
Sure. I told them I only buy
the best.
" Then they must be Fruit of
the LooM."
" Then why are my waistbands losing it?"
They hung up.
For awhile I thought my dad
had been secretly wearing my
underwear (that was when
Mom did the laundry ).
" Look," I said, flapping the
!(}.foot waistband. " It's ruined. "
He inspected it closely. " This
isn't my underwear," he said.
"No kidding."
" Why would I wear. your un-

" Whal have you done to your
underwear?' ' she asked. "You
can 't wear these. What if you
were in an accident? " I think
she made them into potholders.
Cleaning is serious business in
college.
We did the dis hes once.
Actually, me and my roommates have a good deal going: I
cook and they never do the
dishes. They did them once,
though.
It was horrible.
Do you remember in the Exorcist when Linda Blair gobs
this green pea soup stuff six
feet across the room? Yeah, it
was like that when the detergent hit the water.
There was this loud, wet
FOOM ! and one of my roommates dissapeared.
" Holy ... .," we said.
" Can you do that again?"
" Hey look, I found the stove."

"Where's Range? "
We heard him crying weakly
from the bathroom. He was in
the bathtub covered with ectoplasmic goo, or soapscum, we
couldn't tell.
"I've seen God '' he said ei~
O

ther awed or worried. ·
'
" Did you ask him if I'll pass

chemistry?"
" He was doing the damndest
" To relive your youth, or be- thing," Range said.
" What?" we asked. " What?"
cause my underwear is cool," I
"He was laughing hideously
said.
" Cool? To relive my youth ? and stretching underwear waistGet the hell out of here." He bands. "
Actually, none of this is true.
threw them at me and they hit
I made it all up.
my mom.

derwear?"

·'- --------------------__J

WEDNESDAYS - 3:31)..7:00
p.m. (NCTV)
THURSDAYS· 3:30 -5 :30 p.m.
(NCTV )
5:30-6:30 p.m. (SETV)
6:30-8:30 p.m. (NCTV)
8:30-10:30 p.m . (SETV )
FRIDAYS - 3:31)..5:30 p.m.
(NCTV)
5:30- 6:30 p.m. (SETV )
6:».'1:30 o.m. (NCTV)

Student Experimental Television (SETV) will now be on cable channel 29 during the following new hours.
MONDAYS - 3:30-4:00 p.m.
(SETV)
4:00-6 :00 p.m. (NCTV )
TUESDAYS - 3:30-4:00 p.m.
(SETV )
The new times went into
4:00-6 :00 p.m. (NCTV)
effect March 2, 1987.
AF'T~R. Fi&I-ITiH& "To ;c;ck EVE~ l..(Mivcas;T'1
$-n,t>e..., "'<'1' o,: Tow>J R¥l CQ:,o, Sn:.vENS
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Por_dnors·ki
by Kyle White
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Pre-sprin.g dips
•
Taking Wisconsin's rivers
Photos by Joe Ludke

Two die-hard Wisconsinites decided that spring cou!dn't
wait this year for a little pre-seasonal canoeing . The trip
included time on land as well as in the water .. The real
test came with a gripping, breath taking plunge in the
near freezing r iver.

FRESH IS BEST

WE~E FRESHER
.. ,,.... /
BECAUSE
WE'RE FASTER
MARCH SPECIAL

We figure a pizza over
30 minutes old just
doesn't make Domino's
Pizza quality standards.
That's why our national
deli very average - w ith
over 3.600 stores - is
under 30 minutes. Just
ca ll us ...no problem!

Coke only 10¢ each
(Limit 6 Cokes per pizza)

For saying
1
"D0mino s Pizza is Faster,, when placing your order.
Expires 3/25/87

r----------------------, Ir----------------------,
.
MARCH SPE_C IAL
Any 12" One Item
Pizza for only

$4.99

ONE COUPON PER PIUA

••.I
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I
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Expire s 3 125 187 I

FAST FREE DELIVERY'"
101 NORTH DIVISION
PHONE ~5-0901
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MARCH SPECIAL
Any 1s- One Item
Pizza for only .

$7.95
FAST FREE DELIVERY'"
101 NORn4 DIVISION
PHONE ~5-o901

..,
i1

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

.,

I·

Expires 3 12518 7 1
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